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Daily 'Egyptian Conrt -nullifies 
. Senate coup 
&ut.'Jem RJinois University 
SPRINGFIELD, m. (AP> -
A Democratic-controlled 
Illinois Supreme Court ruled 
Monday that the Jan. 1$ 
Republican lakeovt.!" of the 
powerful state Senate 
presidency was illegal and 
ordered a new election. 
win another two-year term. 
Tuesday, February 10, 1981-Vol. 65, No. 94 
Possible cutbacks in BEOGs, 
loans JDeet Si~on '8 opposition 
The ruling. whicb came on a 
4-to-3 vote alolig party lines, 
cleared the way fot Democrats 
to regain the presidency in what 
bas been one of the state's most 
bizarre political fights. 
"The decision ... is truly a 
victory J- .. the voters oIlllinoia. 
The COlIn has again embraced 
the very basis of repraJeDtative 
government. That is, that the 
will of the majority will 
prevail," Rock said in a 
statement. 
ASSistant GOP leader Sen. 
James "Pate" Pbillip. R-
Elmburst, criticized the court 
for a "political decision." 
The justices ruled that 30 
votes are necessary to eJect the 
pre-).lent, who presides OYer 
the Senate and wields great 
c,~ over IegisJatioIl in that 
By MiIleAaCGa 
Staff Writer 
In order to "get people 
moving before it's too late," 
U.S. Rep .. Paul Simon, D-
Carbondale, and New York 
Ret' Peter Peyser, D-
::~~term~~~~l 
miniatrators and students 
aga!nst possible cuts in federal 
grant and loan programs, aides 
to the two congressmen said 
M~y .• 
Meanwhile, sm otf~:iaJs are 
"exparlding contacts" with 
Washington sources, while 
takinga "wait aDd see" attitude 
as to how badly any cutbacks 
~t affect students and the 
University, Vice Cban\.-ellor 
James Brown said. 
Simon, chairman of the 
congressional suJM:ommittee 
OD post-eecondary educatioo, 
aDd Peyser. a sub-eommittee 
member, are scheduled toO bold 
a press conference In 
Washington at which they will 
seek su~ against reported 
=trat1on ":: !te~ ~ 
Basic Educational Opportunity 
Grants and the Guaranteed 
Sturlent Loan Program. 
Education Secretl!ry Terrel 
H. BeD was quoted last week as 
saying that a primary Luget in 
the administration's efforts to 
reduce federal spending in 
education would be a cutback in 
grant and loan programs to 
college students. 
However, Bell said tbat be 
will actively promote 
legislation for tall credits to 
parents of children in private 
and parocbial schools and 
coI.Ieges, a plan that was part of 
the Republican Party's plat-
form last year. 
Tom HaD, legislative aide to 
U.S. Sen. Howard Metzeobaum, 
D-Ohio, said Monday that 
speculation is that the ad-
ministration will propose' the 
elimination of all inter-eat 
subsidies for guaranteed 
student loaDS &~d cuts in the 
BEOG program. 
Metzenbaum was 1\ sponsor of 
a Senate amendmertt last lall 
that would bave end.~ the in-
terest subsidy OIl loana., during 
the rears a student ,vas at· 
tending college. Hall aid. He 
said that Metzenbaum apoo-
J\s{<islaa& Coach Tim :Jomenille. left aa4 HN' CGllda Joe Go&&-
friH walda &be Salukillcl&e to Wkltita State Monday Ill""gb __ t. __ _ 
Salukis lose 81-61 
n~ Salakis' 18 tanaver8 Ilt'iped concribate ~ &heir'" Moadar 
lligbt. 1Iu' Wldl .. Slate Head Coaeh GeM S~\1h1OD said be wau t 
salisflH .. lit lila team'. inteallity. . 
sored the amendment because 
he wanted to reform the 
program "before the con-
servatins got a bold of it." 
"The growth of the 
Guaranteed Student Loan 
Program over the past few 
years bas been so great that it 
has become a red nag for 
budget cutters," Han said. 
"They're going to go after it 
with a meat axe." 
Alex Sicken, preI!III secretary 
~or Peyser, said tbe press 
Cl.1Dfereoce today would try to 
foeus attention on tbe 
s~ted cutbacks .. efore 
it's too late." 
"So many students would be 
affected by cuts io loans or 
grants that we fear that college 
enrollments across the country 
would drop to the point where 
SOIDP. colleges might be forced 
to close their doors," SirkeD 
said. 
Brown said be was in 
Washington last wP.ek to begin 
.. ~.. Univ-nily c0n-
tacts wiUt legislators who would 
be involved in any cutback 
proposal. 
The court orderea Republican 
Gov. James R. Thompson, who 
led tbe Jan. 15 GOP COUP. to 
convene the Senate for a new 
president's election. 
&p TP/atpd story 
Pagp3 
Democrats outnumber 
Republicans 3O-to-29 in the 
Senate, but both parties bad 
been claiming theY control 1he 
powerful presideacy. 
Shapiro and Rock each 
Thompson said later in claimed to be the ftJIy elected. 
Chicago that be would obey the duly sworn Senate presidenl 
court's ruling. He said he and And each claimed the otber wu 
Senate leaders would decide acting illegally. 
later this week when to bold a EaCh party conveued it's own 
new electioo. version of the state Seuate, and 
GOP Sen. David Shapiro of - eacb ignored the otber. . 
Amboy, who bad been elected The dispute beGan JaD. IS, 
presideot in that stunDing GOP when Thompaoa and the 29 
seizure. also said Senate Senate Republicans took ad· 
RepubHcans would abide by the vantage of two Democratic 
court's "partisan" ~. absences and led a surprise 
But Shapiro sharply cnticized GOP coup that elected Shapiro 
the court ill a statement, presidenl 
saying: ··It is most wlfortunate Thompson, required to 
that this Supreme Court, preside over a newly seated 
controlled by a 4-3 Democrstic Senate until a new presideot is 
vote, chose to render a political elected, ruled that the 
decision." traditional 30 votes were DOt 
The decision was praised by necessary. That enabled the 
Democrstic leader, Sen. Philip Reoublicans to win since they 
Rock, the former Senate herd a .29-to-a ~ .... 
president ..... a, dy - _-."'''·1IIII!'r:~1 
~Riclt 
. junior In oof Walter a«oantiDg, 'were the four • .. ~new. fans" ae ~:-:e..~';"~I:~ ~~y, Ed ~:r,~ior in Mooday Right'. StU vs. Wkhita State __ elMO 
.gricultural business ..... Alaa.Moaroe, jum. in .. me at the Areaa. . 
Bas/,etball team's loss strt:Jk 
is spatvninga new breed offan 
By Dave KaIM! 
Spartf Editrc" 
"Sal'uki Basketball Crisis: 
Dr..y41." 
U you're a Saluki basketball 
fan, you probably I'flCOgJlUe the 
fore mentioned SigD of the 
times. This crisis doesn't have 
fa/ls tying maroon rib'?c?DS 
'round the 01' oak tree 9T8Jting 
fot an SIU-C victory, though. 
Some fans bave shown more 
~tl.r.:~ tban otbe!S,_ ~ut no self~~ng Sar.oid diehard 
eould be happy or.da the team's 
notoriety. •. . 
that bave been developing 
throUghout the seam. Some 
came ill sincere hopes of a 
streak stretched to-you 
lUessed it-a lucky 13. Missouri 
Valley front-runner Wichita 
State dealt Coach Joe Gott-
fried'. squad an 8Hil OC:eat a\ See FAN! page II 
the· Arena According to r: ~ =::~~I~;~ =; fJode~US ,.' . possessor of the longest I~ . 
string this season among maJOl' -
~~e I:~"'e're No. 1 In 
somethhg," said Tom ~eo-
nessey, • senior in advertising. 
"I don't bIIo too much, ~ tbeD 
again, I don't cbeer that much. 
either." 
GasI8"'~.r ... "k'" goad ,. lluikllDl daaneta-. \lai 
It.. .....p _ eoadtes -.4 deesa" lie _._ ... llakeCMfj 
story _ page zt : 
1'be DCJkIliety:sn'~ eDVl8b1e, 
towever. Monda.;' 'ijJbt, the 
Saluki ~tbaU teaJ&'alosing: 
Monday night at the Arena 
pnwided a showcase. f. a new 
breed of Saluki basketball fan '8M. -
ECOIIomists predict progrstn 
to cU't mflation rate by 1982' !1 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Reagan. administration. with 
the help of a California eon-
sulticg firm, is predicting that 
its economic will eut 
infIatiOll in ~ end cl 
1982 - a forecast that flies in 
the face of what most con-
- ventiOD8l eeooomie seers ~ 
saying. 
The largest compauies that 
predict future economic ac-
tivity t infJatiOll to decline 
very :o.t:t1y over the next two 
years. from 12~ percent last 
year to about , percent or 10 
~!J::tration, however. 
bas been relying 01) forecasis by 
the 'ClareMont' 'Economies 
Institute, a small firm based 
nar Los Angeles, whicb 
~"dicts that innation could 
~., to a"tlUlld 6 percent by the 
end 0' 1982 if President 
;teagan's program of tax and 
spending cuts is approved by 
Congress. By 1983, innation 
could fall to 5 percent or lower. 
Claremont is projecting. 
Other private economists are 
expressing considerable 
skepticism abou~ that rosy 
forecast. In Congress, some 
disbelieving ecooomic eJ'perts 
reject the forecast Drivately as 
"garbaKelt and "absolutely 
insane. The rankinl 
Republican OIl the House Ways 
and Mean" Committee, Rep. 
Barber B. Conable Jr., 
deseribe~ it as "very ,op-
timiBtie." . '. ; . '0 I t 
But John Rutletfge, tbe $2-
ye:l .. ~ld president of 
~mont, contends the con-
vention.ll forecasts are Oaftd 
and says his own economic 
prediction model accurately 
reflects the way the world 
worb. 
Rutledge argues that his 
model, unlike the others, takes 
into account the impact of 
"inflationary expeetatiOllS" cl 
Americam.. 
He explains it this way: If 
people think inflation will 
remain high in the future they 
will take actions that Will help 
fulfill the prophesy. But if 
pt!!IPle can be cOllvinced tnat 
infI .. tiOll will abate soon, they 
wiD act in a way that will btmg 
InfiatiOll tumbling down vay 
quickly. 
Rutledge and' 10 of his staff 
bave been worting for 
Reagan's Offier.! of 
Management and ~~et out of 
a government offICe tere since 
early January .. 
Poland premier submits resignation 
wARsAw, Poland (AP) -
Premier Jazef Pinkowski, who 
came to power at the height of 
labor unrest in August, stepped 
down Monday in favor of the 
defense minister, Gen. 
Wojciech Jaruzelski, tbe of-
ficial news 'agency PAP 
.~. 
Thousands of workers in the 
southwestern Polish city of 
Jelenia Gora occupied factories 
aM offices in a general strike 
M=Wski became the second 
Polish premier in six months to 
lose his job because of the labnr 
strikes that hnve disrupted 
Poia lld's shaky ~J IUd 
beig ~ eooee.., in ~ WeT :@ ••.•.••••. : 
· ............ ., ~ j. L!!) V .......... ., 
.\ \ II \1) GIft ., 
., , . ., 
., ...- ., 
. ....,... ~. :~~;;-~ ~): .. ...--,. . 
., "- ., 
., '. - . ., ., .~ 
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· ---._-- . 
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GUADALAJARil 
SUMMER .-- I 
SCHOOL 
University of Arizona offers 
more than 4() courses: ~ 
poIogy. art, bilingual educ. 
lion. folk music and folk 
dance, histOl'Y. political sci-
ence. sociology, Spanish lan-
guage and literature Mel in-
U!IISM! Spanis/l. SiJ·week ses-
sion. June 29·August 1. 
1981. fuRy acaedited grid-
uate and undergraduate pro. . 
gram, Tuition mo. Room 





Robert l auedi 814 lOS 
UIt~.,.itJof Arizona 
Tues..n I572J . 
. (602) 62H129 : ; •. , 
of possible Soviet interventiOll 
in the Eastem-bloc nation. 
JaruzeJski, viewed in Poland 
as a moderate, reportedly 
counseled against the use of 
Corce to quell last ~ummer's 
strikes. Politburo member 
Kazimierz Barcikowstd said 
earlier in the day that Poland 
could solve its labor problems 
without outside assistance. 
The news agency said 
Pinkowski .submitted his 
resi~nation to the policy-
makmg Communist Party 
Central Committee, which will 
a~ Parliament to replace him 
WIth Jaruzelski. Parliament is 
expeeted to approve the 
arrangClJ'.eD! . Wednesday and 
Jaruzelski pro:oa~ly will 
relinquish bi.' post u defense 
minister. 
During tht' Central Com-
mittee meetll'.g, Jaruzelski was 
shown on Warsaw televisial~ 
which reported that SOltle 
speakers there were criticai ~ 
the government's handliJ>t( of 
the continuing strikes and 
UDre.'t. 
The resignation was an-
nounced at the end of a Central 
Committee meeting l1l8I'ked by 
unusually harsh criticism of 
dissident unionists: At its last 
meeting in early December. the 
committee ousted· (our Polit-
buro members. 
liM POLAND pale 18 
HORNER RAUSCH 
PLUS PLAN 
Cdo.il\\.~~ Q.\ ~'QQ,C\.~ 
20% OFF! 
a second pair of 
conmcts or glasses 
It·s not only double vision. it's double value. Buy one pair and get 
2~ off a MICOnd pair of gIasaes or ~ aungIuM.a! A 
real bonus" the second pair ~l have 10 be for the same per. 
lOll. but boo' pair OIt:" be purchued at the tame lime. Our 
February Plus is ideal (,]I" families who value eeeing and !laVIng. 
Offer.8OfJd through February zs. 1981, givee 2O'lfo off the lowest 
~ pair. Eye IWImination. exira when ~.1During Ihia 
special all other speciaII are voidJ 
plus CONT.tt:r GIf.tR.tNTEB 
After 30 days. If you don' love your c:ontacta. brin81hem bac:k to 
Horner Rauach within theneu 3Qdayaand we will refuJld the toW 
ooR of your ___ 
I:@'~ 
.rhep1d~"'it 
Universr.y Malf Carbondale 
529-2317 
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-News Roandup'--, 
llinson says he in'ends to ,resign I, 
JACKSON, Miss. (AP) - nep. Jon Hinson, R·Miss., will 
resign his office teeause he "has no.')tber option" after being 
arrested in e Washington, D.C., men's room and charged with 
attempted sodomy, hig ehief aide said Monday. 
Hinson, who began his second term last month. entered a 
Washington-area hospitsl last Thursday after pleading in-
.nocent to a reduced charge of attempted sodomy. He was 
feI?OI1edly hospitalized for mental 8Rd physical fatigue. 
Kuralt booked for drunken driving . 
BURLINGAME, Calif. (AP) - CBS televisiOll c0rrespon-
dent Charles Kuralt has been arrested and booked for in-
vestigatiOll of drunken driving, authorities said Monday. 
Kuralt, famous for his ''00 The Road" series of reports from 
off-beat locations around the country, was halted near this 
community south of San Francisco early Sunday by a 
California Highway Patrol officer who said he spGtted Kuralt's 
rented car we-lving from lane to lm1:e at about <IS mph. 
BiU Haley dies of heart attack. 
, . - ,~" ~: j I , -, • ,. I 
HARLINGEN, Texas (AP) - P·ill Haley. famouS for his 
19508 hit "Rock Around the Clock," teeorded by his group The 
Comets. died at bis home Monday. 
Justice of the Peace Tommy Thompson ruled the death a 
result of natural causes and said he assumed Haley died of a 
heart attack.. ~ 
Little was known about Haley's last years, He had lived In 
the Rio Grande Valley about six years, leading a semi-




Salur;Fa). Sunday, Unjve~ 
vacations ~'Id holidays by Southern 
Illinois Universit~ Com-
ffiun~~~J1::~~~~ 
at Carbondale. 1Ilin6ia. 
Editorial policies of the Daily 
Egyptian are the responsibilitY. of 
:,e n~i~7iiJt::ne:~ta ort~iSh~ 
ministration c.r any department of 
the University, 
Editorial stld bur.i",.. office II 
located in t::orrcmunications 
Building. North Win&. Phone 53&-
'~ 
WIEDEMMiN 6pak_ 
$2 89' ',.-~"r .§t 
, .. . I, 12~;;an.·- ~ __ ,; 
.' Ad 100«1 thru Thurs. 
The Wine Store e· -- EASTGATE ~".r:r ~ . LIQUOR ;y'ART .. ~ • Wall&Walnu.' ..... 2t2 ,At "\ £Hiutunl't: &!7fanuit:J -
M1 DRAn ~ ~~~.~-. $ 3- ., 9 .. ~. ..£. ~- ' • 12 pok cans 
. OLD STYLE 
$4. 19'~-'~~~ 
12 pok NR bottlft J,-, ~ 
. W~II. W .. 'nuf' ' C ..... ~n.:.. .' . I
New ,billing systetn doesn't 
reducelollgbursarlines,' .'j I 
~Iajor storm forecasted' 
,Jor Southern Illinois 
No matter how you like your 
precip;.ation. a storm .front 
expected to cross the Midwest 
Monday night and stay around 
all day Tuesday may satisfy 
you. 
The weather service also 
By Handy Roguld 
Stafi Writei' 
Many students WIlMeS more 
than three hours M~ay to pay 
debts at the Bursar's Office, 
most of them angered that the 
bursar's new billin~ system ~ 
not reduced long lines as they 
had expected it WflUid. 
Most students in line said they 
were waiting to repay short-
term loanS in order to receive 
their Basic Educational Op-
'portunity .Grants or other cash 
SCholarShips. 
Bursar Tom Watsoo said 100 
students were notified Friday 
that they would have to repay 
,short·term loans before they 
'could recei~e their grantS' Dr. 
• scholarships. He said another 
. 2,200 students received their 
money through the mail 
because they owed no debts. 
Watsoo said Monday's lines 
were shorter than past lines 
because some students have 
bad tuition pay~ent. 
automatically deducted from 
their grants and scholarships. 
But be said short·term loans 
will not be regularly deducted 
until next Yf!8r. 
"We will eventually be able to 
do tbat," Watson said. "Un-
fortunately, it takes time to get 
tlmt into the sysrem. All we can 
do is look at the bright side-
that many students did have 
their checks mailed." 
In the past, clI students who 
received grants or scholarships 
were reqUired to wait in line at 
the Bursar's Office to pick up 
their checks. Students waited 
on one of several days, ac-
\cording to their laatname. but 
tines were still loog. 
Watson said MOIlday's lines 
could have been reduced if, as 
in the pallt, dish arsements of 
grants and schol~ships bad 
been made over a period of 
several days. But be said 
students "might have screamed 
more if they had to wait a few 
days." 
Monday's long lines mark the 
second time this semester that 
a problem with the new billing 
system has hampered a large 
group of students. More thao 
100 student registrations were 
canceled inadvertently last 
month when registrati{'n 
workers misplaced bill.. which 
students had mailed back to the 
bursar's office. 
Administrators said at that 
time that they were "working 
tbe bugs out" or tbe billing 
system. Students in line 
Monday said they b~v~ lost 
faith in the system. ,. ,:', 
Ken Christian, a senior in 
elecbical technology, said "I 
bad great expectations. I 
thought they had an this licked. 
But it's stin the same lines, and 
they're still giving the same 
excuses." 
According to Steve Piltz, 
w~ather observer at the 
Southern Illinois Airport, a 
major winter storm that has 
been classified as severe by the 
National Weather Service will 
dump rain or snow on Car-
bondale, depending on which 
way the system turned after it 
left thE. Rocky Mountains. The 
storm spurred a winter storm 
watch for lliinois because of the 
heavy precipitation expected, 
he said. 
~~ ~~' advis«y for 
Piltz said the National 
Weather Service offices in 
Chicago and St. Louis gave 
=c~o~~aL:asfo~ 
pr..Jdicting rain for the area and 
Chicago is cailing for snow. 
Piltz said the forecasts wouldn't 
be definite until late Monday 
n!ght or early Tuesday mor-
rung. 
One reason for the con-
tradiction, he said" was the 
uncertainty of wbich way the 
storm WOtdd turn. 
Two tnen.hold uF gas station 
Two Murphysboro men were 
cha"ged WIth armed robbery 
M~nday for their allege..' 
iNlfticipation il'l the hold-up oj 
the Clark Gas Ststion at 1012 W 
Main Street Saturday nighl 
Buzbee 'delighted' at court ruling Leslie Patterson, 19, and a 17-year~d juvenile were arrested early Sunday morning by 
Murphysboro police acting on 
descriptions provided by the 
Carbondale police. Patterson is 
being heJ<:1 on $10,000 bond and 
the juvenile's bond was set at 
$5.000. 
year4<l employef: 01 tbe gas 
station told them the two ab-
ducted bim in bis OWII car 
shortly after 11:30 SuDday 
night. He said they robbed him 
of $8,35 aad made him drive 
them to Murphysboro, where 
tbey released him. The em-
ployee reported the iDcideat to 
police when be returned to 
Carbondale, pOOc. said. By 8ft« Ca~ 
Staff W~ 
State Senator Kenneth 
Buzbee, D-Carboiidale, was 
"delighted" about the Illioois 
Supreme Court ac~on Monday 
that ruled a Reoublican coup of 
~ti~~.preSidency un-
He said the ruling wiD give 
Democratic senators control of 
the presidency and establish a 
precedeDt for future Senate 
elections. 
Tbe Republicans grasped 
control of tbe Senate Jan. 15 
when-witb Gov. James R. 
Thompson preslmng aDd 
Democratic senators absent 
from tbe Ooor-tbey elected 
David C. Shapiro, R-Amboy. 
Senate president. 
Buzbee and his Democratic 
colll'a~lJes tben filed suit 
declarmg the election un-
constitutional because Shapiro 
was OIlly elected by a majority 
of senators ,P11!SeDt. not the 30 
votes reqwred by the state 
constitution adopted in 1970. 
Before the court ruled, the 
Democrats staged a counter-
coup by convening tbeir own 
session and ejecting Philip 
Rock of Oak Park Senate 
presidenl 
The c:CJUrt's ruling Monday 
ordenId Thompson to convene 
the senate for a new president's 
elecb~, with 30 votes needed to 
choose;1 new Senate leader. 
"We will bave those 30 
v«es," Buzbee ~id. 
"This whole thina has united 
the Democrats in the Senate," 
Buzbee said. "Tb.tt dosen't 
mean we won't have our 
disputes at times, lxit it brought 
us together politically." 
Carbondale police said a 17-
Patterson and bis alleged 
accomplice were charged with 
two COUDts of armed robbery by 
the Jackson County State's 
Attorney's office. 
Professor's wife die, of gunshot wuund 
Carbondale police are in- Kamarasy, of 2HD Wood. River 
vestigating the death of Edith S. Drive, was round in b2r apart-
Kamarasy, wife of assistant ment by her husband at 10:. 
a.m. Monday. Police said her 
professor of political science deatb was attributed to an 
Egon K. Kamarasy, it was appearentself-inflictedgunshot 
~r:~~v of Mrs. ~d:'k~'::.~tter was still,,,-...., 
511udent· Notice 
,,1UtHUN IUJNOISUMfYRSI'IY ATCA"""'" 
~A'II S'IVWNI'OIIGANlZAJION 
StUOIN1' IINA'II 
.IANUA.Y II. HIlI 
RESOLUl1OH TO ADOPT PERMANENT USO SYMBOL 
....... 11welsno,...'.,aphIcsylllllalwhlch......,-USO • 
..-011 ",,""--'r-~.,...w . ..,..edoptIcon. win lie UMCI-
.... It lie ........... ..,.. Iron. !he1lllOflll and cndItabIlItr 
ofUSO. . 
~.nBICLVD 
theSymbollleooiopto!d lew _.., USO ..... 
........ ..,. KaI.J.~.f'ubIk"""~ 
uso .. 1oaIdng far' people In the following, _ .. ons: ............ ..,. Gregg""'-
,I t.n n. Undo> ............ ~o.-qanIzaIIoft 
............... $ 
the sevcMnt WoIIore c-IuIon lhallile ~ "'"" the &«101. ~ and 
......... ·........,..01 the ........ ' ,.,-ot. --'. and ...... rightL 
....... a .... C h.-
",. ~ iIffoIn c-IIaIon ehoIIlIe ~ "'"" the quality and ..... 
-'ofhlel*~ 
~a-ur-'Il~ 
the c.te-Up 'I' c:.ommIttoe will lie ...,.....,..Iew~. pIoIring. ond ..... 
....--tIng the fInt--' -'-"'-'" SoptemIIor. . 
............. II!r!ct!!J~ 
The ~"'-1)INctOry C--wilt lie ~ lew ~~ "-
nIft9. ..... imp ............ the..concl"free" .tvdont directory. 
'"...~ .... ~ 
c- .... UIO. c- ..... · ........... whIda ,..... ~ ......... 
......-..... _ ........... __ .. 1N.cl , 
..... ~oIcey • 
~ 
n.~StudiMrt~ • .,.,.- atudItnt......-.. 
-w Ilk. to IntrOduce .,- .. Its _ .,....,.. On JaIwrf W. 
'910 !he student __ ........ 0 bill which ....... IhIa ........ 0 
pormonont .... at .tudont ...--. _ IMtIW what ........ 
Ira_Is In ofttee. 
The permanence of this symbol will 
make it easier to $8rv8 "you" 
the s",,:lent • 
Underg"raduata StudontOrganlz:~tlon 
3rd floor Student Center 536·3381 "usa 
Coirraon .McCarthy 
Journalists are· targets 
of worldwide terrorism 
.JOHNNY SULLIVAN. a young free-lance journalist -r1'OlT' 
~ N.J., traveled to EJ Salvador in late December. Hr! was 
ODu.e8SSlgJllDt!llt from Flynt Publications. SUllivan a me",'oer of 
Newspaper Guild who had .written for FOI"b4!s. AI'(MSY and 
sevenl newspapers. checked mto the Sheraton Hotel in Sal1 
=.-.1bat night he disappeared. He ha!...·t been ~eard fro';' 
Sullivan's family. including his father who has been a 
~ver at ~ New York Daily News for 30 years, is 
lrantic "W!tb. ~r. We phoned the U.S. Embassy in San 
~~" his s.s~ Donna says. "They told us of a preliminary 
=.
tioD. But It was superficial and ther knew it. When we 
~. suggested we bire a private .Jnvestigator." " 
The Sulbvan~, . who refuse to let the U.8. government .disn>iss 
them so c:ilsuaIIY. fear the worst: tlIatJohnny was abducted and 
m~ by. the same forces that have already killed six other 
Americans smce early December. 
UNTIL IT IS .LEA~NED OmERWI~E •. it is easily possible 
tha~ J~ ~Ivan IS the latest casuahty 10 the worldwide wa.r 
aga~ JOUm8llSts. The breadth of the violence ranges (roll' 
~t murder to long-term imprisonmer.:' In Nicaragua 
during the last ~ys of the Somoza regime. Pedro Joaquin 
Cbam<!fTO. the edItor of La Pre~a. an opposition newspaper. was 
assasstnated. In ~Ingapore. SaId Zahari. has been impr~ by 
the g~ent smce 1963, He has never been formally ~harged. 
When ~u~ ~deJ, wh~ works for CBS News. recently wrote to 
the Prime MtnlSter or Smgapore about this case. she was told bv 
~~!ter that Zahari has ''remained in deteJ'ltion by his own 
Exact figures on journalists who have been killed. imprisoned. 
tor:tured.D! har~ssed a~ not avaiJable. The estimated nUfllber of 
wryters J81~ .ID 1978 IS 600, with about 286 of those "'POrters. 
editors or ))~lishers. In every part of the world, from Arj!enlina 
to South AIn~a to Cuba and the Soviet Union. national St'{'uritv . 
laws are routtnely and brutally invoked against the media. . 
EACH. 01'- THE IMPRISONED journalists is a newsworthv 
story. WIth the theme of conscience. p~fessional integrity and 
(reedom of the press the majOl" part of It. But there is a storv 
about th~ st~.es, and it is not a bril~t one: l'ht' victimization of 
=~ JOUrnalists seem<:, to be of IiUle concern to the Af!'erican 
In the course. of .8 w~. 1 ~ad aboUt 20' or 30 oUt-()(·tOW1t 
newspapers. EdItorIals on ImprIsoned or disappeared jouma lists 
are rare. <?ttasionally a. brief wire story appean4 on an roilor 
sentenced ID South Ame,:",ca or a reporter liet'kinl'! his frred,of!' in 
eastern ~urope. CoIummsts seldom tOUf'b the suhjed. Attht' 19110 
conventIon o~ the Amer.lcan Society of Newspaper fo~ditors. a 
~ from Its International Communications Com",itt~ said 
nothing about imprisoned journalists. -
~tting it mildly. this lack of interest is sham('ful. Ht're is one 
subjeCt ~t ought to be a natural for the American prt'SS. AI the 
~t. f~ltngs of fraternal compassion should he arou.'Ied. If 
.JI!UmallS~ respond with litlle more than a collective shruj! whm 
violence IS done to a John SUIli\ian. Said Zahari or Proro Joa«(Uin 
Chamorro, why should "'nyone else bother? 
.SO~E STlRR.INGS ARE. APPEARISG. l'nck>r the ('Il-
directto!' of Laurl~ Nadel and :\Iichael Massing. the roilor or The 
Columbia Journalism Rev',e'h. the Committee to Protl'("( JIllIr-
nalists is being forme-i_ 
Its simple goal-is to help journaiists who are denied ~thE'r thE'ir 
~man or p~essional rights. The ",roup will let t~ juntas-. 
dictators and Impostors who rule much of the world know thai 
they ~re ~ing ~eld accountahlt' for their violenE,(,. ShOUld 
Amencan JournalISts of conscience, as well as tbE' rt'adt'r.; !'C!"H-d 
by them. get behind the the commitk't', mUl'h future stlHerinj! 
can be prever.ted. . 
We have the ,wo~ of Jacobo Timmerman, the Argt'ntilU' 
newspaperman ImprIsoned for :ro months bE>fore his t'xilt' lit' 
wr:ote in the The Columbia Journalism Review of his tif!'e in 
pr.son: "When somt' newspapers reported on our silualioo in 
distant places or this world. be it.a smalliown or a lafllt' dIy, this 
~ reached us ... 1t helped us ltve throul'(h that d."ly, to nul five 
up 10 the race of filth, starvation and despair ... Tht' awa,..-;Jt'!;s 
saved many lives." -Icl 1981. The Washington Post ('0. 
DOONESBURY 
-J "' ~etters------­
A banner night for Gottfried? Stude~t Cent~r 
Each time the mE'n's does have a young and rather plays Its musIc 
~ketballieam takes the lIoor inexperienced team, but after h 
to start a game. the eounldown 20 games they should be able to muc too soft 
of the end o( Joe G. 'ttlried's contend 'f\'ith a full-court Pres:i, 
coaching career continues. And I question whether the Salukis 
each time I ask myself: "Is it are prepared when they take 
justifiable?"· Ihe court. ~:ach game. the 
Yes. it is. players' confiderK:e should be 
Alth~gh Mr. Gottfried might building, but i~tead it dwin· 
be a fme man, he has beer. an dies. 
extremely unproducti',e l.-oach 
at SIU-C. That is why I ask all . 
Salukisports lans to suOlporl me 
In his eartj "ears of coachil1( 
Ray :\Ieyer. DePaul basketb1 j 
coach. produced respect~',te 
teams with second- and third 
class plliyers. They were 
play~rs that were rejected by 
prr:.grams hke SIU-C's. but thev 
still performed-arA rather 
,,·ell. 
in a "Ban Joe- Banner Nii hI." 
on fo·{'b. :!H. 
I doo'l suggest this to rid~de 
~Ir. Gottfried, but rather to 
show this lIni\ ersitv's ad· 
ministration that we at SIU·C 
want a winning program. And 
we deserve it. 
Mr. Gottfried has not bE'en 
abie 10 provide that lor us. And 
It's rmt that he doesn't have the 
talent on his team to give us 
one. it·s just that he can't get 
the best out of them. If his team 
lacks motivation, irs becaust' 
he has not been able to motivate 
them. Twenty games have been 
played and his players still 
stand around like the game is 
unfamiliar to them. (;ranted. he 
Gottfried has talent on his 
team that is much better than 
any of the "rejt>cts" MevE'r used 
to l"ft'ruit.but (:..ttfl"Wd's tpam plays much wone. It __ to 
me that he fails to get the best 
p~uction out of his ptayers. 
So. come on Saluki (ans! 
ExprE'ss your feelings at the 
'"Bdn Joe-Banner Night." 
fo'eb. 28 against Drake. Please 
help wish Joe a nke farewell.-
Tom Wanl, junior. t'inaD~ 
Another victim 0/ the 'ticket squad' 
It seems ironic that I was 
ticketed fo'riday in the Wood)' 
Hall parking lot, because it was 
l'ust after I read Mary Cronin's etter in tht' Daily Egyptian 
concemmg the dreaded ticket 
squads. 
l'<tary ~ .. as right if she 
assumed she rE'Ceived a tic!<.~: 
because she led the meIer no 
money. and Was parked on the 
east side of the lot. However. it 
would make little difference 
wht>ther she put money in the 
Jm'ter or fl(}!. if she parked on 
the west side. Ix-rause that side 
is reserved for visitor·s. 
Since March, 1900. the Woody 
Hall parking lot has been 
student-visitor divided. There 
are signs statinlit "visitors 
only." and there are signs in-
dicating whether blue. red and 
yellow parking stickers are 
needed. 
Maybe I should ~ more 
observant. but when I drive ir..o 
a par king lot and see my sti~ker 
color posted. I assume I can 
park there. I doubt lha1 I am 
alone in this regard, 
Slu<K'flts. I write this letter 
fllr three reasons: l' to increase 
a wareness that you are 't'ing 
expIOltt'ci; ;!I to inform you to 
l'lIt'rcise caution in parking 
your vehicles and 31 to motivate 
some of you :tot to stand idlv on 
the sideline but to speI\k up for 
your righls.-Kart'D M. 
Ramspy. 5t"ni;.r. Public 
Rplations. 
by Qarry Trudeau 
For some reason. somebody 
residing in the upper levels of 
the Student Cenler has has 
decided that the. students of 
SlUe should nol ~ able to 
listen to th..:ir radio station, 
WlDB 
Aithougi: the station is 
broadcast at the Student 
Center. some official has 
decided that the volume level 
should be somewhere jast 
above minimal hearing range. 
I reali~t' that people studying 
may be bothered by the mUHC. 
but at study areas, canned 
music. if anything at aU, is 
broadeast. so they would not be 
affected. 
th~ :h!,"i~t::t~ iD:r -bu 
aL-.o for the dedicated students. 
who work at WIDB. They work 
hard to promote a professional 
as well as an educational at-
mosphere and have Pf'O(hICed a 
\"~ry good land und,. lted) 
rauio :;talion. SinCe: they 
broadeast only to the dom'~ .. and 
the Student Ct'nter. 1 leel it·s 
important that the students C3n 
hear it where it it bromk-ast. It 
dlJesn't have to be loud. just 
audible so thai it can be en-
joy~t Let the students be proud 
of their radio station.-Laura 
l·mbright. M'mor. Agricllltu~, 
. Springsteen 
isn't my boss 
!Ioow I may seem like I'm a 
little out of it-I have never 
gotten into or undt'rstood the 
Bruce Springsteen craze. B It I 
);..~ would like to find out a little 
something. 
Just whose "boss" is he?-
Rill Torpy. junior. Journalism 
Festival features soul food, 
~~~!ch ~9sl~, black hist~r.y Inflation Fighter! .\ . 
BLIC. O' PIZZA 
Staff Writer 
About 1,200 people filled the 
Student Center ballrooms 
Sunday aftemeon to pay tribute 
to the black church, blaclr SIU-
C administratora and the Rev. 
Martin Luther King Jr., in a 
festival sponsored by the Black 
AffaitS Cound1 as part at Black 
1Iistory Mootb. 
Tbe festival. wbicb was 
presented in COlljunctioa with 
the Office of Student 
Development. lasted l<r over 
five hours, and featured a soul 
food ouifet· and spirirual talent 
along with several guest 
apeakers. -
The Rey. James Hubbard. 
pastor J. of Carbondale'. 
Hopeweu Baptist Church,"e 
011 the role til the black cbun:.b 
iD today's society. 
Hubbard said be is eoncemed 
about blacks whO "have been so 
frustrated by the so-called 
system that they have chosen to 
blame . the cburch or Quistianity f<r their plight. ,. 
TboIe ltbo blame the c:hurch. 
and see it as an establishment 
• white society are f~ 
:: black history. H 
"The black man bad • God 
long before be even got a 
glimpse 01 JamestowD or 
Plymouth Rock." be said. 
. Hubbard .. dressed part of his 
speecb to the many black 
students in the audieDce, asking 
them to look to the churcb to 
find answers to their questions 
coaceming who they are and 
the purpose of their emteDce. 
"Some of you have come to 
the University to find answers 
to these very important 
questions," be said. "It's good 
that you've come, but I'm sure 
that whether you're. fresh-
~~=tt':,~; 
b.s failed· to answer tbI.'rIe 
questions. at least not COl< .. 
pletely." . 
Later in the program, a 
bibutC!' was paid to SW-C's !Alp-
h!vel black administr'~rs, 
Receiving honors were: 
W"dJiam Norwood. cbairman of 
the Board of Trustees; Jetry 
Lacey, aaaociate vice ptesident 
AND SMALL son 
~~INK FOR LUIICH 
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11te Rev. JaIDes lID ....... past. ., Hope-.O !apdst C1alll'dt eI 
c.rtMedale. gives Ilia view of lIIenleoflhe lliadl dnIrda .. &eday'. 
811ddy. 




-~ for University RelaUC!ns; look to the church to belp find 
Seymour Bryson, assocIate support dea~ in the ~oll~ge 01 Fine ''Theblackchurdlistheroclt Larry and the 
Arts.l Benjamin ~, dean of to continue building Dr. King's 
the ~bool of Art,and Harvey dream upoo." be concluded. Ladykille 
Welch ~r., ~ ~ ~t Life. Originally scheduled for the rs 
Special recogrutioo was also 1 U 1 th·" of 
given to Dorothy Smith, es va w~a e slgmnll . a • 'NO COYER" 
coordinator 01 Student proclamatton establ~shlDg " . 
Development. f<r the bel .he February as Black HIStory 
gave with the festival ~tb Mon.th and a resolution ob-
Damed the "mother of the Black ~ Jan. 15 r!- ~cb. year as 
Affairs Council:' wiD be MartiIlLulbt!Kingsbirthday. 40'" Drafts leaving SlU-C lor an ad. ~be resolutIons were to be ... 
.. tr ti "t" t signed by Carbondale May<r m~DlS !l~. POSI 100 a Hans Fischer, SIU-C President $1 00' k D I I Ml~siss.lpPl Valley State Albert Somit and officials of • _ .. can e s 
Umvermty. other local organlzatiooa. The - U :rile tribute to Martin Luther signing ceremony was can- en night 
KIng Jr., was given by M~rk celed when it was learned that ;~~~~~~!!~~~~~!!~!!!!!!!L-Marsh, a member of the ~C~OD the UniV'ersity does not endorse • 
Team, a stude:nt orgamzatioo the observenc:e of eventa on ~~ti= :;:-::" ~~~~illman, assistant to "'WI!!! N!rwJ ,-" '" ...... ' 
curreal court ruhnga eoa-' the r:;sident explained that the As The TwIg I. Bent ~~~.!i:i ~Icy was'made to alfOid SoGrow.9L-Chl.d 
the ..!ftta :::"t Dr 10/"._ .. _' conflicts that eould occur '!~ I ... • '&" ••• ~'& auv.... twt!JrOUPS ask for recogmtioo 
so bard fat," sald Marsh. of something for the same time BY DR. ROY S. WHITE 
Marsb suggested IlOUDtering period. DodGr 01 CIIirGptadtc 
this movement by adopting City Clerk Janet Vaught said 
"tbe princples tbat Dr. King Fischer was expected to sign at 
stood for: excellence, least the Black, History Mootb awareness. ana· ImowIedge. ,. proelamatioa at MGOday" city 
He also suggested that people Counc:il meeting 
sweetheart 
Dr. Roy S. White -
CIO Carbondale 
Chiropractk Clinic 
103 S. Washington 
. Corbondar.. 1162901 
61s..157-8127 
'Fort Apache' tough, realistic 
By IWI Cre1Wt 
saalf Writer 
"Fort APlId'.e, The Bronx," a 
eoobUfetSial; new rdm about 
policemen 8\'.temptlng to eope 
with liCe in Btl urban beD bole in 
New York City. may not be 
perfect; some even charge, 
with some merit. that U's 
racist. But it is a tough, gritty 
film e:Jperience that refuses to 
CIOIDpronlise or let up ~ its view 
vi a neigbborhood where crime. 
anger a:-.d ~ are ofleD 8 
way vi life. 
Tbe real-life Fort Apache is a 
police district in the Big Apple 
wbich looks more like 
8iro&bima after the bomb than 
• decetl neighborhood to l'lIise 
• family. Policemen feel they 
are CGIIStaDtiy under attack by 
the criminal element in the area 
and view the ~t house as 
abe ooJy bastion of peace and 
nspectabili~ ten. beoce, the 
reference to it as a fort. 
Various politicians frequently 
make empty campaign 
. promises to renovnte and 
refurbish the neighborhood. but 
it never seems to get done. The 
residents are characterized in 
the film as poor, frustrated and 
=:==~=u: for their despair and strife. 
ScreemvJiter Tom MuihearD 
!wbo grew up 10 blocks from 
FIOri Apache} centers the story 
OIl the cops and their altt.empts 
to cope witb the depl'essing 
wwk CObditions tlM7 ~unction 
ill. He presents a ~..$ of often 
frightening vignettes within 
wbicll the actors function and 
Fort Apulle. Tile 8 .... s. 
starrlD' Paal New ••• a.tt 
Edward'\s.er. directed by 
Daaid Petrie. SaJ .. .J neater. 
Reviewer's R.~!i4I: 3 stars 
(foar sta .... ,. 
en.ate their various charae· 
ters. 
A dnlfW'.HIut hooke.' (pla~ 
in an p.fJective sleepwalking 5t11e by Pam Grier) creates a 
stir by gunning down two eops 
and later slitting. citizen's 
throat. A gung-bo commanding 
captain (Ed Almer acting quite 
Lou Grant-ish) sets his lroopS 
Ollt to am!St every petty crook 
who may have a reasoo to kill 
COPS. thus initiating 8 riot. 
Paul Newman, in his best role 
sinee 1976's "Slap Shot." plays 
a cynical. somewhat confused 
:r~I':lroea::abc~~ 
off a roof during the riot and 
then must decide on whether to 
fink on bis comrade or keep the 
secret. He also develops an 
interesting love relationship 
with a Puerto Rica.. nurse 
(Rachel Ticotin) who casu&ly 
uses drugs as a diversion fro:11 
the day-to-dav drag. 
Director Daniel Petrie at· 
tempts to intertwine the 
situati'XIS to create a panorama 
of urba1l strife and violence 
with the police se'(Ving as 8 
centerpiece struaimg to keep a 
lid on things. He's somewhat 
successful at this. but the 
various vignettes tend to get in 
toe way of each other and 
hamper much '" the dramatic 
ten!D0Il he tries to buUd. . 
:..s a result. "Fort Apache" 
,,'ould have been much more 
i4fective and tighter if it would 
have coocentrated on one er.. 
citing story (preferably 
Grier's) and cfeyp10ped it iully 
rather than bombarding the 
audience with a plethora of Dlot 
twists and t.'Omplications. This 
is a straight-ahead police story 
and should have been presented 
assucb. 
Concerning the well-
publicized protests from 
several New Yon civic: groups 
that "Fort Apache" is racially 
unfair in its depiction of blacks 
and Chicanos as thieves. 
bookers and murderers, I must 
agree. with some reservations. 
A disclaimer naming with the 
<!Ding credits contending that ~~ film deals with only a 
portion of the Bronx community 
IS merely a safe cop-out and 
ineffecbve at best. 
Two Chicano drug-dealers 
are portrayed with Cheecb and 
Chong accents whicb are quite 
offensive and stereotypical 
while almost every black 
penon in the mm is a pusher, 
crootr. OIl' pimp. There is really 
no ,.ymptlthy given to these 
characters; whether that is 
racism or .. !It must be left up to 
the individual viewer. 
However, the civic groups are 
also complainin, lhat "Fort 
Apache" emphasizes only the 
downbeat and depressing 
aspects of the area and neglects 
various eommunity im· 
provement projects and ~ny 
positive aspects of the neigh-
tMwbood. Although what they 
say is quite tr~. I must -~~ 
disaRJ'M 011 thh. pOIDl. n,r. ~E. ~. . ..... 
"Fort Apache" i8 a police ...... ~ 
movie about poli<:emen and ........ lJ1IItt.1: .. .. 
pulice bUSiness. We do need ~ ....................... 4 
more films empnasizing the 
attempts .t iIIJf)rovement in 
ghetto life; they're very upb5t 
and rewarding, but not within 
this framework. Ne'Vman 
himself said it best in a r\'lCent 
statement in the Chicago l)un. 
Tilnes; "If you're doing a 
movie about cops, you can't 
have Easter e~, bunts and 
wedding parties. . 
"Fort Apache" is • movie 
which should be applauded for 
its tough. realistic dniction of 
the city streets as a war ZOIJe. It 
may go overboard in some 
aspects, but is still worth a look 
to see a world that too many of 
us are sheltered from and 
uaacquainted with. 
in Student Center to rent land for gardens ~~==.:.:.:..=~:::;:.::::.~~~~~ 
lIlY TOMUN 
Does your valentine love Area gardeners who have available at the sites. THE 
television slarr.? Would getting green t.humbs but DQ.Where to INCREDIBLE 
your beautiful face on TV belp sow their seeds now have an The land is in "fairly good SHRINKING 
your love life? U so, the Student 8DSWt!r. shape" ... JCi has had just about 9 S 
Programming CowIci1 Video everything planted on it suc- WOMAN TO ~T= 
Committee has help for you. The Carbondale Park District cessfully before, said GJorianna TODAY: 'J' TODAY:' 
Your romantic love message is offering ~arden rental on Dougberty, Park District 'PQ (5:15@ $1.75)-7:45. ~ c.-& .... n~~ 
am be aired on the video screen about 88. 2llsquare-foot plots secretary. ".a~~!!~~~~!!!!!!~~!!~~!!~--, located on the first floor of the behind the Park District offices . 
Student Center all day Friday, at lU5 W. Sycamore. Tbere is a . A maximum of two plots per 
the day before Valentine's Day. $7.$0 rental fee for residents rentor will be allowed. she said. 
Tbese messages will be witbin the Park District and gardeners are asked omt to 
reeorded from 11 am to 3 p.m. boundaries. wbicb is roughlJ plant tall crops that w:U shade 
Wednesday in the coatroom . equivalent to the Carboodale other plots. 
aear the south esca1attJO on the ~Ji~ts.'ts, and a $10 fee for IlOD-
second floor of the. Student ...... ueu 
Center. 
The price of a "Video 
Valentine" is 75 cents for 30 
IeCOIIda. 
Gardeners may register at 
Tl>' cost covers an initial the Carbondale Park District 
roto-tilling of the plots, plot office belwe~~n 9 a.m. and 4 
layout and trasb removal. p.m., Monday through Friday. 
Water spigots and hoses are Information number is 457-8370. 




Valentine Day Special 
A /lower given tt" the Jim 50 ladies. FrH re-J 'jrQhmRt8. Shldent Center Old Main Room Feb 
14. 1881 Open'!'!. act "Jac"" Adminion' $1.50 . 
Sporuol'fId by SPC Center Programming 
Advertisement THE GREAT AMERICAN BEER SWITCH 
48'" of 200 Joyal 
Budweiser drinkers 
also prefer Schlitz. , 
sWitch for Schlitz 
. . $chlitz' im 'te~~ 
against Mice~ wa.~nl the 
first time loyal beer drinkers 
picked Schlitz over their h-and. 
Restl1ts were similar in Mier 
tests against number one seD-
iOi Budweiser: 
In a live TV taste test oon-
ducted just before the second 
half of the ~Houstoo 
~ game, 46 out of 100 
royal Bud drinkers preferred-
SChlitz 0'# Jr their own beer. A 
w~ek later, 100 more Bud. 
drinkers we.n- tesmd. n~ time •.. : 
5O%-exactty half-pulled the . 
switch fa-- SChlitz. 
AU in. all, 4a% of the loyal 
Bud dnnl-:ers tested liked 
Schlitz bett,... Prior to the test, 
the ~nad sigr1ed affida-
vits affirming that Budweiser 
was their bee!: Mast of thr.:m 
seemed confident that Bud 
would be their choice in the 
test. At least 48% \eft with a 
new outlook-and some per_ 
haps, with a new beer: ' .. 
II 50 out allOO MicheIoIt drinkers pkk Schlitz 
on live Super 80win 
1~ million fans watched as 
Schlitz tnok on MicbeIob in the 
finale of "The Great American 
Beer ~itdi' The drantQ: ..... 
was anfucted !iveA.---- ~ 
time of the 5uJ)f'!" &;i~ 
The huge audience wit-
n~ssed 100 loyal Micbelob 
drinkers choose between two 
unlabelled beers-their own 
Michelob and today's SdWtz. The~~ed a SlII'Jri,e 
to many Michetobdrinkern who 
found themselves preferring 
the ~ te of Schlitz over the 
ta..<;tp .Jf Michelob. 
~ach of the 100 loyal 
Michelob drinkers was served 
l\v.o beers, ooe Schlitz and one ~Jb, in unlaheJledreram-
!f f!1ugs. Tasters were trjd to 
inc:hcate a tie, or make a choire 
by pulling an electronic swltch 
\eft or right in the direction of 
the beer they prefer.~ To in-
.~ ~~'I\= 
top statistical 
rompany. Elrick and 
fnc. 
It was Schlitz vs. MickfolJ Beer-and fomter NFL Referee Tommy BeD caDed the 
score lor Schlitz in th~ live TV taste test. • 
the~ the Miche.Jnb 
drir.kt'l'S probabiy I:hougttt they 
w<auid prl thrir owr. htand. A 
kit of then. seemed surprised 
as they watched the nurnbet-
of Michelob drinkers who pre-
ferred Schlitz flash lip b- na-
t:j(JiJalTV. 
=~::ith~:~ers Beer fans surprised at choice of Schlitz 
prefmed by 37Gb 
In the weeks following the 
"I was --..... · .. ent" .~ .. mtpressive. showing. against 
"VlIIUU Ii. #1 BudweIser. SchlItz wE'nt 
tat I! .. h·· ... Cheef bead head agaInSt' another S es ~ . II.\,&. I lead' to beer Mill 
Frank Sellinger . In ~ ~ tesl'> e;ppearinn 
The ,'esults of the taste onlivetelevision,atlltiilc:i2f)l1 
tests were oot unexpect!d for :tal Miller drinkers wen; 
SclilitzOrief ExecutIve, Frank ~ a::d=~ aU:: SeI~'peopfeth..x.tghtitwas nificant number of Miller 
ri5ky to 00 live TV, taste tests drinkers decided their beer 
in front of millions of people; was second best and pulled the 
I'aneISs who decided their 
beer was semtd best and d10se 
Schlitz expressed surprise, 
Similar fE'actions have been 
registe-ed in otile taste tests 
across the OOU!lUy, 
'1 hme!.tiy selected the beer 
I t'!dern. ... j and it wa&t't Miller;" 
admitted Miller drin1!er. Albert 
Gualailo. 
"I'm genuinely surprised: 
exclaimed Guy D' Anne, "I 
thought Bud was better but fve 
been proved wrong:' "Schlitz 
has much better favor than 
Miller. and it goes down easieC· says Sellinger, "but itdido't take switch for Schlitz. 
nerve, it just took coofideoce~ ---------..--------forSZ;~~i;oo~ Do it y .. ourself-try the "Great 
saneuf the waid's finest beers. 
Since joining the company American Beer Switch" test 
three years ago. he has con-
centrnted on making Sr.hlitz 
the best premiwn beer on the 
market. 
"They broujht Jl1i; !-.ere to 
brew the~. says Sellinger. 
"And this Schlitz IS it~ 
h seems quite a few of. the 
. Bud, Miller and Michelo!.. 
drinkers tested agree, 
This test J"e(JWres two iden-
tical mugs, a Schlitz and your 
regular beer, at equal tem~ 
ture. Label the mugs "I and 
"2" so the taster woo't know 
which hE'er is which. Pour the 
beers to equal beads out of the 
tastfrs sight. 
To ensure that the chace is 
made on taste.:done. serve the 
bePr in r.on·transparent mugs 
IX" have the taster ~ hiseyes. 
Now If. .. t the taster sample both (f thr: beers and choose the one 
that t.'lStes better. Now you 
tasle bJth beers yourself. Did 
you pick your reiruIac brand? Or tOO.iy·s SchlitZ! .... -: 
attested Bill W~ '1oou1d many of the Bud. Miller am 
drink it all night:' Micheloh drinkers when be 
Panelist Bernie Felsbit said. "There ~'be a new 
summed up the reaction of beer ir my futurE'_ 
Loyal MicheIoIJ drinkers chose betwteII unlabellet! ~ 
0/ their MicMJob and /odoy's Schlitz. 
-.---.~--
Camniis"Briefs- Family dc"nics 
:y Iran prisorier 
TIle JI'Ckson County YMCA wiD hoid a lI'Nen-W€Ek basic scuba 
diving ~ Tuesdays and Thursdays from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. 
Areas of applied sdences, diving equipl1Mot. di~ safety. diving 
environment and diving activities will be con·red. The ('()St ror non-
members is $82.50. Additional information can be obtained by 
calling Bonnie Brush at 549-5..159. 
The~~t Racltgammon Club will meet at 6:30 in ~ Renaissance 
Room rot' pre-re,;i,,~tion for its anJ11JaI St. Valentines Day 
Tournament. Players of all levels are invited t.o attend. 
The Appletree Alliance for Safe Ellt'rgy will hold a mandatQly 
meetittg for members and interested pP.rlIOIlS at 7:30 p.Tl'. Tu~itY 
in Activity Room C. 
'the Society for Advancemerf. of ManagenK1lt will sporY3or ~est 
'q)I!8ker Larry Jilhnson of illi:wis Power at ... 30 p.D'. T.lt!Sda;. m 
Wham 105-
Samuel Pi. to:-..ey,ofthe U.S. Fish and Wildlife Servio!. will give 
a ~tion at the Wildlife Society meeting at 7::10 p.Tl'. in 
Lawsoo 10:. Two films, "Save tfte Eagle" and "Snake f:iver BiN!> 
of Prey:' will ~ shown after the presentation. 
T'le Student Wellness Resource Center will offu athree-Wftk 
stl"t'SS mar.agement group from 3 to S p.m. Wednesdays begiM~ 
WedDellday. Etudenta can Iqri"w by calling 536·7702. 
The nIin0i3 flepartment of Ct.'f1SerVation will be on caTl'pus 
Wednesday to interview students for positions as park aids-
interpreters. Interview appointm~ts can be made at the Career 
Planning and Pllk-ement Center, Woody Hall B2O<I. 
TIle Accounting Society wiD sponsor guest spt'akers fl'Oll' the· 
Internal Revenue Service at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the lilinois 
Room. 
Pollution Control wiD hold a seminar on anael'Ohlc sludge 
digestiooand its applications from 7 to9~.m. Tuesda~ iT, tOO Orient 
Room. The Prelefltation is part at PoJlw.ioti Uintroh Tl'ODthly 
seminar series 011 "The Real World of Envil'ODmentai Contr..i ... 
Women's Intercollegiate Athletics will hold an open house (ron> 9 
to 11 a.m. Tuesday at ~ S. Elizabeth. 
CoDege of Science freshmen wbo are in g{'od standing are E'n-
Ct.'ID'8ged to comi.T with their adviser during February to check the 
prssibility of getting a fast track appointment for fall ad\iseTl'ent. 
SeniGrs graduating in 'lUtnmer IJr faU shouI..i make graduation 
clearance appointments star~ .. "Jg Wednesday. 
Women in Communications Inc. win rr~t at 4:~ Wednesday w 
the Communications Lounge of the ~ommunications Building for a 
disnJssion on the homecomings at tt.e American hostages and the 
woo ~tor Of ~";Il':,~::t :li~=~r=f cfJ!o:.(i 
~:htsa~beT~~1' Career Conference to be held March 7·9 
The sm Counseling Center anti Jackson Count) Comrrunity 
Me.'1ta! Health Center wiD offer a St'ven-week group entiUed "Why 
Dues it Hurt So Much to Love Somt:<me Who lJrinks" frOf/\ 3 to S 
p.~. on. Th':'J'sdays begin~i!lg F~b. lCl. The deadline for prt>-
registration IS Feb. 13. Mdloonalmformauon can Ire obtained by 
calling 453-;;;m. . 
Members of the SIU Newcomers Club must make l'1'.servations for 
i~ annual wine and cheese tasting party before .'eb. 13. The party 
Will he held at l.he home of Jan and John "'Ioonson. 31 
Mockingbird. Carterville on Feb. 21. Members may purchase 
tickets at $3.25 per pefS'JII by sending checks, pavable to SIl' 
Newcomers. to Pat Coulson. 17M Colonial Drive. Cp.rbondale. 549-
3136. 
The Carbondale Public Librarv. :rot W. Walnu,t, will SJll"'AAr l' 
Valentine's Day story hour frorll 10 to lU:30 a.m. Satumav. ThE' 
event will feature Valentine stnries for children of all ages. Ad· 
ditional infonnatioo can be obtaw"d by caiHng Donella Odurr- at 
457-0054. 
had CIA ties 
ALLENTOWN. Pa. (AP) -
The family of a naturalized 
American being held in Iran 
said Mondav the Afghanistan-
00rn busineSsman W:!I on hi;; 
'way to organire rebels in his 
homeland when be was 
arrested. 
"It was all a mistake, and the 
Iraniar ... need to understand 
that," sa.d Joseph Nassry, 
brother (If Zia Nassry. "The 
Iranians need to understand 
that Zia is not CIA, not· daing 
anyt.hing with the IAmericac~ 
IH-6lages ... 
. Zia Nassry, 34, was arrestt-d 
12M March 8 after Iranian of-
ficials said a machine gun had 
been round in his Tehran ~el 
room. 
He is being held In Tehrp':\'!l 
E.i~ Prison where anothe·r 
American. free-iance 9'rit~~ 
Cynthia Dwyer of Amherst, 
N.Y .• was imprisoned (or nine 
months beiore being convicted 
of escit"l1age and ordered 
deported from Iran 011 Sunday. 
Nassry said the famaly 
decided 110t to approach 
reporters aboui Ilis brother's 
~ during n£:gotiations that 
led to the reieRse from Iran of 
~ s:! Ar.lericali.' taken captive 
at tho U.s. Emba§y. 
"He was not as im~:· 
Nassr., said in an interview 
published in the Philildelphia 
Inquirer .• B ... t now, we ~ .. n 
speak of what baA happened. 
"AlI international laws have 
been violated. The gonnunent 
of the United States has not 
rf'ceived information of the 
arrest." 
State Departmer.~ ofrtcia1s 
have said they have DO in· 
formation about why Zia. 
NMMY is being held or what the 
In nians pian to do with him. 
Oh·lcials . said they were 
working with the SwiSS" Em· 
bassy, which so far t.as not been 
allowed to see Nassry. 
CHICKEN CROoE 1 
with 
touedsolod 
TUft. & Wed. Special 
af the Sf Airport 
~ Wont To Have Fun? Let the BOWLING BUS . Bring you to S.I. BOWl! ~ 
it's New! ··Now Your Group Con; 
Have a Bowling Party--Bowl & Boogie 
-(Jr- Host Your O""n Tournament 
Clubs. Departlnents, Dormitories 
or any group can 
Save Energy--Sove Money--Have Fun 
Bow~ with t..'sJ 
I.l.. _mint II a.cratlQIJ Center l ~':vO::I:'!?. .._ Telephone: 529·3755 
~;~ 
r :;:;ESDAY SPECIAL 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
$2.95, 
SUPER SAlAD 8A.'l AND SOUP OIF THE DAY 
DBJ4~1OUS Pf,lZ.\ AND DEUQUl! PASTA 
Ii·')f 81.inERED GARLIC .ftEAD 
(5 plD - , pat) 








pro~~~ higher ta~ warning 
J CHICAGO (AP) - Gov. such cuts are uniformly ma~ r::r:s .~atT~hmpRson says he ac~oss the board so neither 
ministr'r e eagan ad- ChIcago nor the state "sufren 
. a IOt1 may cut back on unduly:' fun~lng '1tate nnd local transit 
Thompson said both he and May.o~ Byrn(' are mapping 
specifIC long-range Proposals to 
bailout Chicago's transit 
s),stem and. if possible. ave.--
ling a planned RT A (are bike on 
April I. 
projeCts over the next several He said that If su~h 
rears and lIlinois will have to assurancees are not received 
Im~ taxes to fill the gaps. "We will an be united ...: 
H!s remarks came Monda)" Rl'pUblican and Democrat. city A S60 million grant for bv ling 
dl;lrmg a news conrerence at and state. local and 300 new lightweight • l'lid 
Ctty Hall in which he. Mayor congressionally - in yelling." transit trains over the I\E:;. two 
Jane Byrne and John Kramer Thompson Iioaid he I>!ans to and a half years also was an-
state trans~tion secretary: ~t Tuesday in Washington nounced. 
announced that .'107 million m With Drew Lewis. secretary of Kramer said this money and 
federal money will go for transportation. to respond to th(' $26.9 million (.JI" the airport 
.,'.r~nsit improvements in preliminary budget proposals extension line will not come 
1111cago this year. Thi~ includes made Ia!t week. from funds fwmerly designatPd 
~26.9 ~iIlion for the Chicago '''We have IK'me suggestions for the car.celled Crosstown 
TranSIt Authority's rail ex- on how some of the money E.x~resswilY. in which $2.2 
!:-nsion to O·~..are Inte~tional should be shifted and targeted bll/i"n Y,as divided between 
u-port. so we can make the most use of Chicagr, and its subur bs for 
Thompson said "there's no what is going to be available fut\!l'e tr~it projects. 
doubt", that in the next S€~~a! from. WashinRlotl." Thompson .Thompson said he wanted to ~ears transportati~ "will take said. He added I that new dIspel the "myth" tbat the 
Its ("ir share or the cuts" in resources will bave to come Crosstown funds have not 
Reagan's rer..c:.~l budget. from Illinois to kee» up the local benefited both Chicago and the 
Thompsoll said he wants the sha.re of money.' for transit bu bs 
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..... ~)eCts. IS not the case." 
--~diw~ni""~~~~~~r-~~~~~~~~~~ 
Historic Joliet Prison Extibit. 10 
8.m.~ p.m., Faner North ':Jallery. 
Hans Hoffman-CoIoris! iJf Bladt 
and White, .10 8.m.-3 p. lL. Mit-
dtell GaUery 
Watermarlts ExlJibit. 10 a.m .... 
p,m .• Faner Soutn ':-·'Jllerv. 
Women'. Varsity. Basketball VL 
f~iana State. 7 p.m., Arena. 
Rea.lty Testing. 3-5 p.m., .Career 
Counseling Center. 
4:1Ir!~ A!~ture. 8-10 p.ln .• 
, Women Aglow Fellowship meeting. 
9 a.m.-2 p.m., Ballroom B. 
Rgrcm<!etiRg. ... 10 a.m .• Ballroom 
Am~riCan Caneer SoetetY meetir.g. 
• 8.m.-2:3O p.m., Student Celllet' 
Auditorium. 
SPC film "Casablanca:- 1.11:30 
·p.m,. Student Center Auditorium. 
FIIt'tIlty SetJate meeting. 1; 30-5 
p.m,. Mississippi Koom. 
SA~;:'«,ing. .. , pm.. IIHnois 
Aecoun~ SoclMy 1IIt!eI:In&. 7-10 
p,m .• Ilhfots Room. . 
fbi Sigma t;l1Silon lII«'ting, !tam.-
S p.m .• JUnod Room. 
SaluJD Saddle l1Ub meeting: 6:3CHt 
p. m., Ohio Room. 
BI.aclL!::. in Buslfless meeting. 7-9 
pm .• Salilk' Room. 
Cbristian Science Organization 
meeting. +5 p.m .• Sangamon, 
Room. 
Student PoIMiOU Control meeting. 
7-9 p.m .• Orif'l1t Room. 
Sahai Club meeting, II a.m.-l p.m .• 
Tht'bEs Room. 
Lifestyling meeting. 7·9 p.m., 
Activity Room B. 
We Urge.yCM: to 
SHOP & COMPARE 
WE PAY MORE 
for 
CLASS.IN •• 
Anything of Gold 
or Silver 
J&JColns 
IU S. III. "7·6131 
~.DeW!IoI 
~ .. AHMEii*Sl FANTASTIC FALAFIL ~\;~ I" 1MII ___AV ...... \.---...-----.-.-.-.. - 1. ~s. Of' ALL ~C S!,~":~~$ if ;--H8"UIf1"---
.,,' "ll _~!!:!~$&~"st 
~. - . "' S. IlIInol. 
,,..,,., CARRY OuTS 
-
TAKE CHARGE AT 22. 
In most jobs, at 22 you're at. 
the bottom of the ladder. 
In the Navy, ~i 22 you ,can 
be a leader. At tei just 16 
weeks of leadel'Ship training. 
you're commissioned an 
officer. part of the lIUL"lage-
ment team. An{\ you're &?ven 
. the imn'le::liate dec-ision-
tnil1cbg authority )'Cur 
responsibiHties detnlL."ld. 
On your first sea tour.;oo'll 
be responsible {Clr the work 
of up to 30 men and the care 
of literally millions of dollars 
worth of highly sophisticated 
equipment. You're a Divisjon 
Offi~ so you're in chargn. 
It's a lot more responsibility 
than most corpomtions give 
a man cf 22. As a Navy Officer, 
you encounter new challenges, 
new tests of your skills. new 
opportunities to advance your 
education. You grow. 
Don't just take a job. Beroole 
a Na'JY Officer and take cli~rge. 
even at 22. 
r----------:-1 I NAVY OPPORTUNtTY C 148 I 
t ~o~:~~?t'nit!.~Il07012 I 
t a I'Inrndytotll~eharp.~ame I 
r abouttheNavy'8officerv:ogtalDLteGl I 
r ::::-in1 ,-_. I 
, Or, ___ ZiIo-- I 
I O'C'oIl1inL.-tc-.....~ __ I 
I *GNd»at_o-__ OGPA ___ f 
IAM1;o.,,..- .1 
! "'-~~_l'" ·_To_o.t·. , 
,.,.... .... ......,fft'I'W"~~"ftN. •. nol ..... ·1 I :..~t=~'~n:·.~t:.~#'~~~ I 
L .. ::.:-~..:::.:: __ ..-... ~~! 
NAVY OFFICERS GET RESPONSIBIJ.ITY FAST. 
... 
Tlaify E@yptian. February 10. 1981. Page,. . 
Experts aid busine~lses 
in })'o.ttle with-terrorism 
B1 n....., s. Ac:lenwt 
AlMdaW ...... WrI&er 
CLEVELAND (AP) 
Stalked around the Jlobe for a 
...... de by kidnappmgs. bom-
b.ngs and assassinations, U.S. 
b..'Sinesses are steadily in-
creasing their commitment to 
erase the red ink of terrorism. 
Wbile seldom mentioning the 
battle in annual reports. ma~ 
American corporations wltb 
ex~tives and subsidiaries 
amoad are fighting back with a 
small army of counter-
tenwism experts, fc:rmer law 
eafc.~mentoffteers, insurance 
underwriters and political 
~~ went down the For-
time 1,000 list of largeut U.S. 
c:cJIIIpaJtie today. it woulG a:.., 
very rare to find a cOIb!t:my 
that did not have some typf- 'If 
ongoing pr0@ram related to 
terrorism;' said Thomas 
Nagle, a Levi-Strauss Co. 
ex~ve wbo curreaUy beads 
the terrurist acts committee of 
th,.. American Society of In-
dustrial Security, a trade 
organization. 
Tt>n fears. ago most 
multinatIonal - corporations 
were primarily coocemed with 
protecting their plants and 
executives, Nagle said in an 
interview. 
"Now it's I>pined over to 
concern about husipes8 op-
portmJities .3S weD. 'Should we 
set JJpan operation in eoantry X 
if there is a high level of 
terrorism?' compan,ies are 
asking themselves," he said. 
;; According to aD informal 
~iated Press survey, 
~tt~~a~;-
';4 
u.S. government or 9rivate 
installations in 1980, a!ear that 
c:oncludf!d with tloe !r:dnapping 
of a Goodyear Tire • Rubber 
Co. executive in Guatemala, the 
killings of at least seven 
Americans in 1:1 Salvador and a 
Kenya botel bfJlllbing in wbich 
two Americans were among the 
dead. 
"Terrorism is growing. In 
some parts or the world the 
increase is very dramatic; in 
other parts it's gone down," 
Quajnton said. 
'''l'hen!'s been a treme.'ldous 
rise in Central America, par-
ticularly in El Sa!vaQor. Fl"4" the 
first nine mooths of I9@:). there 
was a lot of anti-U.S. ~
in Turkey, but tbp.t died out 
when the military came to 
power. 
i 
"Worldwide there'. a :;at~ l 
of ir.creased casualtie~ but not a " 
pattern of increased It.:idents.'' 
Quainton added. 
Insurance to proted cor-
porations irom potenti;uly large 
losses bas burgeoned.Unce the 
early 19705 when ten"orism 
surged In Uruguay and 
Argentina. says a tOl) un-
derwriter for AmericI.n In-
ternational Group b:.:." New 
York. 
CoI?Jrations each year spend 
an estimated $120 million to ~i25 
million for kidnap insuran .. e 
tr;rlT1::siol:c:rd~~~ I~ 
ternatiOl181 Consulting Group 
Ltd. In ~Vashington, D.C. 
Abasicl>bort-term "K and R" 
policy. as analysts cail it, can 
CflSt liS 1mit- a!ll $1.000. In some 
See IUDNAP page IZ 
r..eq;;~~y to discuss the 
probjem. In the last five years, 
membership in ASIS has grown 
from 5,000 to 15,000. La.ct year's 
ASlS committee on terrorist 
8ClS included representatives 
from ED""', Chase Manhattan, 
Coca-Cola. OWl>ns-lIlinois, 
IT&T, B.F. Goodrich and oUter 
companies that have ex-
perieoced terrorist assaults --
and sometimfs paid huge 
____ -=lNlYONE COUPON Pea .J~oe ... __ ~_ .. 
ransoms - in the past decade. • 
Tbe degree of corporat .. 
8Diety has heightf!Dl!d, agn,ed 
Ambassador Anthony Quainton, 
director of the State L'erart-
¥'e:~~fif~2on Comba~cg 
"Any major corporation with 
resident executives in Latia 
America ., the Midd1e East is 
likely to have given him 
security brief:t~n some 
cases special . - and 
exposare to how to survive if 
kidnapped. Some of the COD-
sulting companies are very 
good. U's growth of 8 very 
signifICant kind," he said, 
The Office for Combating 
Terrorism listed more than 70 
major terrorist attacks against 
• 
• j W, 
• 
: 610S.IItiftois(~:oor.ep) 
_ ............. ",........: 
.. C •••• C ... C~1CC 
~ 





s I U EMPlOYEES 
~ CREDIT UNION 
9:00 a.m.~:OO p.m. 
9:00 •. 01.-6:00 p.m. 
9:00a.tn..-noon 
1217 '\Iest Main St. 
carbondale, .. 82901 
~~~-3586 . -. 
with great Ii,,·~ 
rock by 
\'IlndoY/S 
Doors open of 8:00 
PilIC'" nt. Daily t:ID ptian. p, :~ry III, ' .. I 
,THE GOLD MIlE ~ 
Itlll ....... our 
Spectacular Lunch .~ 
Sp,dol n .. .m.·2p .... only MIP 
~ _,"Co ,",', .... \~,.~ • . 
..:~ •• ~ J I J~.J'" Slice of ~"P Pan PIzza .. 
- -. - -~ .. M smalilOda for . , t" So 11 .. -;-- '1.51 
)~ 
We Special Order Books! 
(over 1 million books available) 
123 S. IU 549-5122 
• • • Happy Hour 11-6 ~; 
. Whiskey Sour 
70t 
For Happy Hour, 
Join Us For Our 





Sat . 9:30-5:30 
Cards,pfciques, BIbles; 
IdfNls, and many many 
more gift Items at Gospelandll , 
i 
,; ~. ~ -,- :;. tl 
¢~ · Hea,t Pillows • H .. ,t Mugs i W". • Music Bo... · Crysfallo... ~ t w:::.,town Shopp/Dg Center ~ 
.. ~. BrldalRegistry Open: Mon-Satl"5~ 
-lab Coats for men & women 
• Name pins 
• Nursemote Shoes, ') 
• Halli$ter & United Ostomy Supplies 
<>:ill' Owner & Manager Westown Mall 
8PM JUDY MOORE, R.N. 5049-1812 
Daily Egyptian. FebrUit,., 1'1. Hill. Page u 
.:.' ••• ': ................... 9 ••••••• '.·.· ....... ~.~ ............ ~;r •••• ' ............ ~;.~ ••••••••• • ..... ·.·.~·Z 
Defendant to he bound 
'after attacking'witness 
ANOKA, Minn. (AP) - A 
murder defendant who jumped 
from his courtroom seat and 
slashed the face of a 84p,tist 
missionary as she testified 
against him will be bound in 
chains when his bial resumes, 
authorities said Monday. 
Court offICials. meanWhile, 
sought to determine how Ming 
Sen Shiue. a 30-year-old elec-
tronics repairman, obtained the 
tru.fe hoe used when he iP ... ped 
from the defeMe table i4 Anoka 
Disbict Court 00 Sunday and 
attacked Mary-Stauffer, 'no 
Judge Robert Bakke refused 
to declare a misbial Monday 
KIDNAP 
from Page _10 
cases, said the AIG un-
derwriter. who asked not to be. 
identified, a company might 
buy six-digit premium in-
surance to cover an installation 
abroad worth tens of millions of 
doUars, 
"El Salvador and t;aatemala 
are the hot spots now," he said •. 
adding that kidnap insurance ill 
thCl5e Central American nations 
can be bought only at a very 
higu price. 
Some policies today go far 
beyond just paying back a 
company that was hit with a 
high ransom, such as the 
reported $14.2 million ExxOD 
paid left-wing guerrillas in 
Argentina (or the releas~ of 
kidnapped American executive 
Victor Samuelson in 1974. 
:::~=eSh~s~~.alf::r:. 
who require<l 60 stitches, was 
recovering from the cuts at her 
home in the St. Paul suburb of 
Arden Hills. 
Shiue is on bial in the ab:-
duction aud death of 6-year-old 
Jason Wilkman of Roseville, a 
Minneapolis suburb. He was' 
convicted in federal court in 
September ~ kidnapping Mrs. 
Stauffer and ilel' daughter. 9, 
and holding tbflm hostage in the 
basement of his home for 53 
days. He was sentenced to life 
in prison. 
Shlue aDegedly abducted the 
Wilkman boy after the child 
inady~ently came on the 
scene of the Stauffer kid.· 
napping in a park near !'.is 
home. His decomposed bcdy 
was later found in a wildlife 
reserve in Anoka County. 
U it were determined ShV.;e is 
competent to assist in bi.s own 
defense, the bial would f\."'IUlDe 
at 10 a.m. 'l'IJt";day. 
If the psychiatrists cannot 
agrt'e on the competency 
question. a hearing will be held 
to determine the nt''d step in the 
trial. A continuaoce could be 
granted. 
Mrs. Stauffer was ShIue's 
ninth-grade algebra teacher 
and he apparently was 
emotionally ci-Usbed by a 
grade sht! gne him. Shiue's _ 
lawyer said the man suffered 
hom a delu!;ional love ob-
Ilt'SSion for Mrs. Stauffer. 
At Sunday's court seSSion. 
Smut' jumped from a seat next 
til his delense attorney and 
SPlinted acrG.'lS the l:ourtroom. 
He grabbed Mrs. Stauffer from 
behind and beld a pocketknife to 
her chin as court officials sat 
stunned. 
"Ob. my God." Mrs. Stauffer 
cried as Shiue grabbed her. 
"Someone help me." she 
pleaded. 
StarUed deputies puUed the 
'Jtocky Shiue from Mrs. 
;5tauffer. but not before she was 
slashed across tbe face. 
There were no deputies 
stationed in Shiue's path to the 
witness stand, despite the fact 
Shiue had lunBed at Mrs. 
Stauffer at his first trial and 
was restrained by deputies. 
Except for the two outbursts, 
Shiue has been a quiet defen-
dant. Described as an elec-
tronics wizard. be has i'e{Mlired 
electronics equipment In the 
courtroom on two occasions 
when it malfunctioned. 
The attack Sunday occurred just 10 minutes after jurors had 
linished watching thr:Je hours of 
videotapes Shiue had made 
during the seven weeks he held 
the Stauffers captive. 
GODMOTHERfS,l 
DELIVERSI 
; ....... "tly_. 
r----------------· I K'!tp;t;DIl ! 
I J/e"dqullI'tePI I I .,. The most compfete stock d natural I I foods and vitamins in Southem Illinois I 
• 1~!!tll~S~~II!!; I I HelIn: 9:00 10 5:30 1II'at.-5at. I I i:~~ SOFTFROZENYOGURTI1 • tQ?:- In a cup or cone 
I All the fun d lat aeam;IIUS the gooc:I things d yogurt I High in taste. lOW in fat. Natural fruit flavors I I Famous DarrWJ'I quality. I 
'. I This coupon and 1,. entItfeI bearer 
.,5et Speclo toareg.cuporconeofDA"'NY-O. I coupon •• ""'" "U!11 I 
._----------------~&~&~~~~~~~~ ~ GET'mEA&w ~ 
!it ,~ 5Wn'MAIn' I: 
f!t .""... t/f~ ~ !it \ '. ~~~ I: 
~ ~ '\::~." ~.') ~ ~ .. ~'. ,,' ~ 
taf ~~_c !it . After Samuelson was released, an Exx9l\ ~kboldet­
s~ company ex .... '\.\tives for 
--~E~x-x"o"n 'ti"cr'l:b;;:'U::--~~~ 
dismissed is on file. 
-Home Cooked Italian Cuisine 1l~~~=r:::.-::;:=-1i: ~ . ..... .......... IIM/n~. 
~ Treat youneH to the 01' l$-Today's policies might cover damages Crom such a suit, 
:!~cording to the AIG un-
derwriter. They could also 
~=m=o:~~~ 
countries, fees of ransom 
negotiators and damages from 
interrupted business 
operations. 
Some companies try to guard 
agcsinst terrorism with in-house 
security operations. ()filers hire 
such giant security l'ompanies 
as Burns International Security 
Services of Briarcliff Manor, 
N.Y., Wackenbut Corp. of Coral 
Gables. Fla. or Pinkerton's Inc. 
o! New York City. 
Consulting companies offer 
counter-terrorism tactics 
counseling. hardware such as 
bullet-proof C'U'S, films, anti-
terrorist driving techniques I 
detailed assessments 0 
political conditiOIiS abroad and 
even how to train 'h<ei':eaii 
servants to answer tile doorbell. 
There is DO COI"'...:rJDler guide to 
the smaller companies. 
altbough several bave built 
reputations with soecialities. 
Ackerman and Palumbo Inc. 
of Miami, Fla., staffed with 
former intelligence and law 
enflJl'CeJtlellt agents. reportedly 




-} f. . Introduces .•• 
, , ....... heel HAil. 
FOR ,'NLY fl." 
(bltJw dr.~ ,~ inc¥ed) 
Dally Luncheon Special .lS.C ~ llreakfast pen. t.2!1 ~ SpecIal Mon· Thurs a 
SandwIch, Salacl. & S"It Drink +:4 3 eggs 6am - 8pm ~ 
$2.59 
CM-fOnly) 
515 'h S. Imnols 
529-3031 
~ Hash Browns Frl- Sat ~ 
~ Toast 6am - IOpln ~ ~ for Sun. ~J 
~ 99ct 7am - 7pm ~ 
~ . . ~ 
Aaoa from Old Town Uctuon-Ample ....... 1ft ..... ta _tyMol~ . ~r ............ lit ~ii~~~ A&W~~~Q~ 
SWFA 
SWFA ~;;; SWFA---:;] 
.. " 
SwFA 
FINANClilL AID APPLICANTS 
STUDENT WORK AND FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 
FINANCIAL AID AWARDS FOR SPRING SEMESTER 1981 
The Student Work and Financial Assistance Office will be making and 
revising finonciol aid packages for Spring Semester 1981 on a funds available 
basis. Student must have a current (1980-81) ACT/FFS on file. To be con-
sidered, please make an appointment with your financial aid counselor 
.,., calling 453-4334. 
NOTE: National Direct Student Loan (NDSL) funds are limited. There are NO 
Suppiemental Educatiol"lal Opportunity Grant (SEOG) funds available. --
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Grad School, Mining Institute 
~fferingfellowships for ~81-~2 
;1·' 
By Carol !(D__ unusual promise for I!uccess in students. respectively. ." • • 
SIP!: Writer graduate studies e'/en though Exceptions to the 
About '15 fellowships are 
available for 1981-8" for 
master's and docbral students 
from thP. Graduate School and 
the Ulinois Mining and Mineral 
Resources Researcb Institute, 
according to Denn:s Leitner. 
associate dean of the Graduate 
SchoOl. 
Fellowships will be awarded 
on the basis of competition 
among nominess from all 
master's and doctoral-level 
programs. The deadline for 
flJ'St round applications of the 
:wo-round competition is 
Friday. First-round fellowship 
offers will be announced March 
13. 
"Students may be nominated 
by deparment chairmen, 
graduate advisers or apply 
themselves." Leitner said. 
"Since students are ranked by 
ability and at'hievement in their 
departments, most students are 
nominated ~y someone from 
their departments." 
To be eligible for a master's 
level Graduate School 
fEllowship, students must have 
an overall undergraduate grade 
point average of 3.4.. or a GP A of 
3.5 for their last two years of 
undergraduate work or' score.in 
the 75 jercentile lin stan-
dardize te!.ts such as the 
Gradul'~ Record Exam. The 
fellowships are $410 a month. 
To be eligibk> for a doctoral 
level Graduate School 
feUowshtkJ, students must have 
an overall undergraduate GP. A 
of 3.0 or a GPA of 3.5 for their 
!dst years of undergr~duate 
work. Students also must have 
an overall graduateGPAof 3.7 or 
score in the 75th percentile on a 
standardized test. Th1! 
feUowships are S440 a month_ 
Leitner said about 32 
master's level and 22 doCtoral 
level Graduate School 
feUowshi.- would be awarded_ 
Academic requirements for 
mast~r's . level fellowships 
8'i ... Hable through the Illinois 
!dIjCIDg and Mineral Resource 
tCUearch Institute are the same 
~~t!:~o~ti~ ~'!~ 
$500 a month. Students must be 
studying the broad areas of 
mining and mineral resources 
to be eligible for !he three or 
four feUowshiJY.l available. 
Both masler'!Ili and doctoral 
level students are eligible for 18 
Graduate Dean's FeUowships. 
Leitner said eijlgibility is 
restricted to s~who have 
overcom'! social. cultural or 
economi(" disadvantages in 
obtainil'g their educational 
objecth'es_ and who show 
they may not nave been requirements for fellowship 
selected fl): a regular awards can be petitioned by the 
fellowshi~. nominator. 
A !>ttlctent must be a U.S. 
dtizeD.· t>!sidl!nt of a trust 
territory. im-nigrant or per-
manent resident of the United 
States: An overall un-
dergraduaw GPA 01 2.4 for f> 
master's stuG.."'Ilt or a g!""duate 
GPAof3.2Sfora Ph.D. student is 
required. Pay is $410 and S440 
for master's· and doctoral 
Graduate &bool fdiowships 
wiD be awarded for an ll-month 
period beginning with either 
summer or fall semester. 
Fellowships from the resenrch 
institute are for two years. 
Applications for rellowshlPfi can 
bt! picked up at the Graduate 
School. 
l'ltesday'sPuzzle 
OUR UNIQUE CUCUMBER 
& CREAM CHEESE SANDWICH. 
FRIES. & MEO. SOFT DRINK. 
Sl.95 
529·BURT 




Trip To Florida 
• Days & 7 Nights In 
Daytona's Finest Ramada Inn 
On the OCEAN FRONT 
Deluxe MotorcOQch Transport 
UNLIMITED lEE. ON THE IUSI 
FREE Giveaways: T-shirts, Signs & Beer. 
. Leaves March 13th 
All this and More 
ONLY $189 + tax (kitct-.tte optional) 








NO COVER. _. 
.............................. 
: HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS : 
: Pinball and Vldel' Games i 
............................. 
6115.lIlInels 
~£Rvia SPECIAL ~ 
I .-... - ..... " ..... - a?: ... your cat' ~ ...... ..... money ........... tt-25 % off (pwr-.faan) 
With this Ad 
ENGINE TUNE UP 
High Energy Ignition (most "is Mod.1s & Neww 
21.004 cyl. reg. 21.50 
29.25 6 cyl. reg. 39.00 
46.101 cyl. reg. 61.50 
Regukulgn.ftOff. nns Model. & .... Ior) 
. reg. 44.00 
reg. 56.50 
33.00 4 cy,I. 
42.306 tyl. 




KHp .hot Gl"eof .... " i=eeJi"9 with Genu'''' GM Parts 
-=- VIC KOENIG e, CHEVROLET ::;~~. 
, ... E. Main '91-~'i.152"""O 
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. Automobiles 
19'73 FORD FJOO Pickup 1rith 
Fiberglass Calest1o.I5-il.1S tires. 
302 B cylinder. offer.s:;:r~ 
PONTIAC, LAMANS STATmN 
~O;:OO.I~7a. ~~ek!. ~ 
3782 evenings. 4854Aa1M 
CAPRICE CLASSIC. CAR· 
BONDALE. 1979 4-d00r, AM·FM 
:k~ssette player. atr4iJ= 
1972 DATSUN 240Z. Air con· 
~~~1:.~t:. and runs ~9i; 
! CARBONDALE. IOriO. SKYLINE. 
, I :~~;t. ~~ =:::1 J:J: 
air. $3500. Call 457~ after 5pm; 
anytime on weekend.'!'. 4889Ae96 
Miscellaneous 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC· 
TRICS. new and used. Irwin 
~pewriter Exchange. 1101 North 
s:~~:.r.~?:i9!3.pe~..:rx~· 
CARPET SQlIA~ ASSORTED 
roIors and !I~les. 13 ·lU.". 20 lor 
~~:.~~ =:.,~! :t: 
whiM! f.liPIY lasb!. F & E ca~. 
418 N. 14 Ii. Murptlysboro~~ 
MISS KITTY'S GO')D. used fur· 
feu;ls= r~~'Js~ ~!:~: 
SOIas. dinette sets, dressers, dfOSk, 
:;:,uc::-~I':s~ more. FreP. :::A'iat 
2 25lb. weights ,.5, 2·KLH·31 
~ers 100 watts per channel, 
$50. Call 529-3416. 4904Af95 
BOX SPRINGS AND mattresses, 
~ IlOO'1 condition. ::I;,u~ 
METAL·VARlCUS SIZES and 
:~~~s:=.Tt:~'1:~rs~ 
(skirt average mobile Iiomp for 
about $50). 549-3275.. 84914AIlIO 
LARGE BARN TO be tom down 
for lumber, Best offer. 800 S. Giant 
City Road. 461·7612. B4926Af97 
~~N ra~~~Ehea~~B~~ 
mattress, Mater. $200 451-80211. 
4917Af97 
TRAILER FOR S.A:'E: 3 xB'; 
great for I.,otorcycle or hauiing 
yow 5tuff home. $85.457-8020. 
.. 4916Af97 
BUY AND SELL used furniture 
and antiques. Spider Web. South on 
I (lid ~. 549-1782. 849C11AfIl3 Electronics 
OHM H SPEAKERS $700 new. 
5250. 529-3335. 484(\Ag96 
TLRNTABLE·DUAL 1229Q SIOO. 
549-:47&. 4886Ag96 
, . I97UEEP ('..1·5. 49.ClOO mile!!. 4\1iD:, TWO "REALISTIC" STEREO 
, V,.eno good ""It",e. AM·FM stenoo., \~kers arut one turntable for 
, -. caU after~: \IQ p.m. !5a9-239a. ~ ....... Ca!1 S4&-1M3 after 1 :OOPM. 
',' ~- _ 4fttAgue ,-'-'-'--- .... n.·.... '0_ ' 
.' KAIlCO NOW IN STOCK 
Kanrten Auto Recycl'ng Apple II 
Corp. 
Guaranteed Apple'" 
Recyclecl Auto Parts Afar. 
Foreign e Domestic 
Free Parfs Locating - 5 Stutes North Star Horizon 
N. N_ Era Road Cart» ~ndole I 
.: 451·0411 4!l1'6319. 
AFFORDABLE 
STEREO 
'YAMAHA c..11'aIO ~ WeIIout _ ........ 1 ..... 
~I ............. _ ... 
............ - .m . .t 
..... '"0."1 
IlIC11IONIC lUlINT .... 
......... .........-_tnIIe. 
pHch-....... ... - '" If 
1ICHCS .... ,.. ............. ... 
~ ,:.~1!:!.:t~ 
....,_t. Mn _ '179." 
PtONIU 1IInIt-t ... ~­
~ • Inch I.., IooabhoH 
........... t .. _I1_ 
N .... Nch 
PIua ........... _ HnACHI 
........ ---An .............. ..wwlth .. 
....,~ .. --~. 
... ." .... " ............. 
the Music lox 
A .... lo HoIpItal 
126-11111 ....... 
r--.... --_t ... , 
54 .. ,.,2 ~ 
We buy used s1ereO equfpment 
guitars & amps. 
Good condition or needing 
reooir. 
Audio Hospital SoI ..... S 
1.,...rr... ....... ........ 
NALDER 
SnREO 
.. , ns s. U ...... tty 
"On 1t.. .. 1on4'" 
Prompt. Rellaltl. 
Service On Most 
Malor llrands 
..RKlA&... . 
Audio Techr.Ica 11. 




• Npa'rs Oft ...., -t-
...... of W. and mw-
e .,.... nr. for ~ ... 
• lleetranic parts 
LEWIS PARK MAU 
N(=XT TO PiCkS lIQUORS 
S4t-4133 
Musical 1 fOREIGN CAR PARTS , I 529-164-t NANCE MUSIC COMPANY will 
..... "'-.. eor-.... tII1dt-n(oU anv music store on 
(I mi. EastofMolI"""IO"'.8utt~l' AJyarez g.litars and banjos. Shure os: 
_. , , ; ml~. ('rau' amps. D'IOfe. 
',' APARTMENTS 
StiMMElt' FAll 11-«1 SIU __lor ~ NOW RENTING fOR lO9~anclup ",'u'ilfici.nci~ 213 bel. . 
f SpM 1.-1 IIPh. Uh· Swimming pool AU' condil.orung Wall to won CCl<pef'''9 
Fully 'urnished 




VERY CLOSE TO CAMPO:. 
Fat ,n'o .. ft .. hon slOp by. 
,he Wall Street Quads 
1207S. Walt 
or call 451'-4123 
OFFICE HOURS: 
Moon-Thur·Frt 9 to Spm 
Saturdays "-3pm 
PERFECT FOR PROFESSIONAL 
Par!::o ... n Garden ApartmenlS 
lIP:.!' Carbondale C1imc now ot· 
Icrin~ Of.e. large. one-bedroom. 
carpetl'd. air·roRditioned apart· 
ment, S205 mOl\~b. 549-765J. 
853Ba99 
NICE ON~ o;;;DRooM a:! elec· 
tric. SI7Snon·II\:. 2 bkA:ks beNnd 
~~;;:~t~lilO ~~~~lIfr:.,: 
2533. 84910Ba9S 





LARGE 't.rmshed, 2 bedroom 
apartment, avallal)le im· 
::~e:,aW~t ~~=da'1e ::soll 
Route 13 \liest. cal! 684-4145. 
B49OOBal07 
Houses 
FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE, 1182 E. 
Walnut. SIl5 monthly eacll, would 
rent on ~ bedroom basiS. tIIree 
pet>OIe need two more. ~::bJOO 
, 
2 PEOPLE NEED one more for 3 
bedroom house, 313 Birch Lane. 
$105 a ml'Gtil. 457-4334. B4767Bbl05 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, 2 baths, 
!Irick rancher. open March~. S4:!O a 
month,457·U34. 8476681.105 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE with 
basfoment near Mall S250. 529-2109. 
B4845Bb96 
I VERY LARGE. MODERN split· 
level. 4 bedroom nwse. 3 girls need 
one more. rur.li!lhed, washer· 
~~e:k~~~a~w:.~~~::!:: 
each, available immedia~Bb94 
SK.ALL 2 BEDROOM "'JUse. 100 a 
.nontll, utilities incbded. Crab 
Orchard a .... a. 549-l!.so'~~li91 
THREE BEDROOM HOUS!!. 
Jo'urnished. well insulale,:i. air 
co.-.ditioned. Less than I mile!fom 
SIU. 549-7145 8490::Bb9'1 
TWO P~DROOM HOt'SE fo'r rent 7:: campus. $22.) mon~B~ 
------ ------
Mobile Homes 







MOBILE HOMES, 12xSO, 2 
bedrooms. deanbiair. free bus to 
~=: Avalla e 1lOT'45r;.~ 
srlLL A FEW left, one close to 
nmpus. 2·3 bedrooms, nic~ con· 
di lion. 529-4444. B4673Bc 102 
SINGLES OK COUPLES. 2 
beJroom. 12 wide, $145, furnished 
and air conditionl'd. very dean. 
~n~~~;;:g~~:ii't~~ 
no Pets. 549-6612 or 549-J002 . 
.B4862BcJJI' 
----_ .•. _---
'twO BEDROOM, SHADY Jot. gas 
~~:~nrmiC\!!!b :; ~= 
'150amonth.5&-271&. B"-'I8OBelH r-----------.., VERY "lCE 2 bedroom mobile 
ROTA'- RENTALS homewithililtheextras.~,::~ 
Now ....... contracts for 
.......................... 















611-ftt-2tIS I Write 1& 8m: 1f74, Carbooo.le. m. 
" " ' .. . or call549-292S Weeknigh~nlOl 
. GUITA~NEAC'I 
5T E R E 0 .1 Cousr.IC .. '. new. ,$1>10 Wit.' bcase. 45 ..7, i 2934 after Spm. ~!!"..oIAn94 
! ~l!f~:'~~ ... '" 
....... "-
......... 1ft 
12x.I .... fl. 









'BY OWNER: 18 montb old 3 fi~. 2. bath],. !amily room. u't!purce. atr-conmtlOf\ed.2 ac:res., 
~i~1ter~~bktm~ 
Mobile Homes I Sf t 'HOters Specla' 
-:.. 8x40 
.... -.... a-u.....-. 
.... 549--3000 
l~ ELCONA. WASHER-dr),w; 
furmshed, ~k, skirted. buS 19 
cnmpus, 457·1081. 4791Ae97 
ONE BEDROOM MOBILE Jfome 
1IxlO, good condibon, u.-aP. eart 
987·2491. Hurst. 4i92I.elM 
BY OWNER, ATTRACTIVE 
newly decor&_ mooile home 18 
dO. ~- bedrooms. new gas fur-
-':<1>, 0Irpeted, $J5I!!'). AIeni> Smith 










684-3771 OPIN.......-....,...,. ... 
.1313s.5t. 
MURPHYS8OIIO 
I"~ K. ..., ~ ... '~"'1 Ie. If. ,-'" 
li:'1e 3ol9-44'll Iveelm'Jbits. 
43MAn!17 
2 HDIIOOM AP-.itYMlNT 
.~Spr"",---
~"'Y""""'·./C c.~ ... 
CIoM ..  
---.u-
mi. ..... .,...,. 
1NCLUDIIr~ ..... Ut1UnIS 
NNINO PIlOPIInT 
MANU"'", 
20S E. Mot ... ~ ndofe 
..s1·2134 
.. ......... canchthNaM. 
Nope .. 
457 ..... 22 
COUNTRY PARK 
MAtroR 
• ............ • UnfurnIaI.etI 
...... APGrtmett.. ' 
A,,'fa ... 
• """-'fete OccupaliCY 
elffldcudw & I lIMn-. 
e NIce location 
- ........... POOI 
.,. ~ tf1lclendw 
.,.for' ......... 




J r"~lfSl80 P9f'month 
{ CHU .. , '.CK RENTA, LS 549·3374 ' 
'------' Rooms 
CABLE TV. '\LL Ilf.iiti::os paici. 
i Ri~~.I~M~i.$.~:.o&er week. 
J
; !W8!1Bdlo:J 
PRIVA' E ROOM. SHA"~ kit . I ~ftl. two baths, Iarf,e living ,'1JO~ 
, ~J~~incluJ;~~~til1'::~~~ 
I rila. P.umBdIt: VERY CLOSE TO Do'nltown and Ca;1lPUS. Private room In co-ed house. Furnished, uhlities ill-
eluded. S49-31i4; 549-1749. 
4887BdlOI 
FEMAU;S. THREE LARGE 
rooms _ blocll fl'Ol!'t :olU, 
comoietely fo1rnished, kilch. ton fac:.1ftws. Available _. (".all tI3-
7145. 8490121197 
LARGE ROOM FOR l'I.>nt. 1 bl<IclI lffii"w:= loon. ~~ 
ROOMS 
Pony Y" 1t!";Mt c.mp... 
.. s.wd ...... _ .. ..... 
UoIIwnIty ............ ... 
- .............. ....... 
----....... 
ROOn1mftte. 
FIVE BKDROOM HOUSE.~fii12 E. 
Walnut. 111& Irronthly c!acb. would 
rent on ~ bedroorii basis. Ibree 
peop\eneed two more. 457-4334. 
. Boi614Bel00 
----'---~~~:~:'~~~i~':el 
$!IS a!"flOm, 457-S397, &49-7986. 
84180&97 
ONE OR TWO males to share 
rurnished '11 14ld14 3 bedroom 
mobile home. 1nc:1!1de!I color TV 




sun-deck. 457-4334. Available 
Immertiately. .B482SBeM 
LADY WlTH CLASS ~iIl love 
sharing thi5 twit bedroom luxury 
:~c!.~~~C!IniC. 
. 4852Be99 
f'OUR BEDROOM HOUSE. t: 
=~::l~~~.·nd 
4115Be96 
---'---P'EMAL3 ROOMM:\TE WAN· 
TED. cloae to campus. 703 South n. 
Avenue. 11)1).IDC'Iith, utilities in-
cluded..4!>loW7.1.1H52J. ~ 
FEMALE ROOMMATE 
NEEDED. available ilnmediately, 
own bedroom. 1137.50 month plus 
"z utilities, excellent location, 
f1n!place, caU 457-4~;S. 4896Be98 
OWN ROOM IN VERY NICE 2 
~1IO~ash~~~ 
un. . 019&97 





cool roommates, call. 4S7-O~~iBe98 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO IIhare 
S ~m trailer with I otbt1' 
~:s.~~:~ 
Duplex •• 
CARBONDALE. ONE BEDROOM 
aU ~_~~ .. $22S per IOOIIth' ~~ ~.~1:O pets, =~ 
CAMBRIA AREA, COUNTRY 
=:f.' G:.terp~~5 ~ 
S.2I621; 118&-2513. 'Ie \l .' ~f9t 
Wantedta Rent 





Free pt'8gI1OnCy ... t1ng 
I confidential am:tance. 
!W9·2794 
M·F 2-Spm . Sot. 9-
TYPING SERVICE-
MURPHYSBORO. Fast reliable 
acc:urat~. 10 y.ean experience 
typilllZ dissertations for !D'8duate 
IId1ool. 687-2553. 4644£fOl 
ABORTlON·FINEST MEDICAL 
care, Immediate appointments ~::.:::.t ~~ 
F.T.!:, HOME REPAIRS. Work 
00ne m C'"Jrpentry interior pain-
ting 11M J)lumbing. Free estimates 
CaD FreiS -' 457·5814. 4850E91 
A·l TV RENTAL 
Now Selling Col« TV's 
NOW HIRING: EXPERIENCED ExceUer.tCondition •.• $l60. 
::::'::-ift~~"'I.~ WI BUY !y'. Working 
G" ..,.. warIdng 457';1009 
VOCATIONAL EVALUATOR: MS 
In rehabilitation. and Qpable of 
I'IIIIniDg 8!Y evaluation c:UeIoad of 
between 11-14 clients. Prefer 
8Om.'!OIIe with. knowledCtf in 
pr.yo_tnc Iesa, McCarron dial 







-.cta.\" .... CIOIIP 
N ...... Era lid. CortIandoIe 4IIi1, Anna 621108. Bt875CIOI 
RELPWANTED EXPERIENCED ~;:==;;~~~==: Cook. Apilly in p!!rBon Beer· .1 
master'. Tuesday·Friday aner I 
4:1Gpm.· 84879011 
COMMUNITY ORGANIZER-
VISTA. Southem Counties ActiOlt I 
M_t. meanillg!uI work. low 
Ct'. :.;::. COIJUnitment~ 1i ••••• ;;"1 
~~iglibd,I~~~.Ar~ 11 
work in dialysis !.Init. 8 hour shift. 
hO dia~ exrv;t'IIC'e nec:~ry. ~ cJ~~~Y·Fri<UI 9 
COUNSELORS FOR BOYS 




-------n:::;;==--~~~s::'::r'-.I SUMMER ('AMP COUNSEU)RS .. FR ~l~~mx~~inM= I BLACK CANVAS PURSE ~ 
tains .5 "peeings for _10... 6lown stitching al a party on B;rcll 
MOVE TO inst.1!Ctors \0 reMis, waterfront lane, Saturda', Jan. 3'. Vital 
ft. 51 .... _-&L. fWS:, sailing .. skiing. s",all I belonltingsinsiGe.Pleasemum.1IO 
__ ... n millS), gymnastic:!!. arts-crafts, questionsaskeel. ~5i1156. 49:IOG1Is 
549-3000 ghC;:::~~"P'\iy, ~~:::., I:;~~:~II 
~)~;~~va~~ ~~d~!~ 
FREE RENT FIRST month, 
~n~.!u.m~~ 
fr67; :¥-57490r 5*-2718. . 
B4672BLt02C 
Off~e or Write: AtK!rew Rosen. 
Dt.'eclor. Point O'Pines ('all1~ 221 
Harvard A WIlUtI. Swarthmore. P Il 
1_1. ~~ 




Human SeJwaIIty s.mc.. 453-S1OJ 
5~w.a.- lie1oun,. 
JOGGrNG ANfI EXr.Rcr~rNG In 
'!QI11forl at home. watdiil1,lJ TV. __ 
pro·jOgger. 54&-S129alrer 5pm. 
rn>tJfM 
EXCELLENT STORAGE SPACE 
in clean doub'e garage (concrete 
floor. near StU campus. Phone 
~. . . 4821iJM 
VEDIC VEGETARIAN LUNCH 
"Oil lhe Islan"". 12:00 to 2:~ 
Monday !bru Friday. Bhaltti 'loP b:!~ l~~ unty~ 
8ACKGA~lI.ON TOUR~AMENT 
SI,T. Feb. 14. lpm. $100 cash-
pnzes. ~rereg;s: ... tion: It·round 
~T"'~~caU""",~ 4&Um, 
! Pilots threaten 
lone-day stlike 
over air safety 
CHICAGO (AP)-Airline 
pilots may strike for one day 
March 2 if the Federal Aviatioo 
Administrati ... does not agree 
to study questiOD8 about air 
safety, a spokesman for the 
Airline Pilots Associatioa said 
Monday. 
"We're tl!!!:!:;';: about 
something lIke 35 percent of 
pilots just not working," 
spokesman Vince Swinney said. 
"That's the reading we're 
getting now." 
He said the ALPA has been 
trying "for three and half years 
P.IDE O<THE :..-nroENT Transit" to get (FAA Admir.istrator) 
to Chicago and Suburbs, f1J"!: Lal.'gh?rne Bon.d to do 
every we8t'f1d: ~rts Fr.day lOIJl€thing about this. But as far 
Zpm: returns S;J:uiay. ~,5.75 as be's coocerned, then!·s just 
roundtriP (37.75 after WedDeKav). one way to tfo things-l~~·\a~ s~tllllO=~ ;;:;;: ~~'s way." 
Tickets may be purdIased 2 weeD I Swumey saId ALP A . wanta a 
inacivanc:t". study "by someone ~Jed-
84831P110 ~e'd be bappy wit~ a blue-
__________ ' nbbon commiSSion or 
LINCO:'N'S BIRTHDAY:' sometbing like that-i){ 
STUDBNT Transit extra run. problems like aircraft cer-
Thursday Febl'UaO' 12., departa 9 tiftcation air traffIC cootrolaDd =r!r~icalb:~~~ ~W";'~~Wi~·'tbis'. _0-:" 
529-}862. fike ... t Flaza RecordS. ere ....... e can 
B48S5P9& be avoided . l!J!OUgb people talk 
CP<-c:;llooC:><:>.cIo.a-.o<"'<>-<>-o.l to ~ administTatioot " be said. 
(; ~ "We. don't want to in-~i~~" convenience the traveling ..,. public. But they also pa, us to giw them as safe a Dight as po6Sible." ~ILE"--'V Swinney said the ALPA • __ I representa about 33,000 vJots flying for all major airlines except American. wbich bas ita own union. 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
SPOON 
He said the '"vast majority" 
of pilots wocld honor an ALP A 
work stoppage but estimated 
about 15 ~r<:edt miaht fly 
despite it. 
: The unioa board of directon, 
YOUI'.~"C" 1~_e:~~nAl~ 
...... I to talr.e "any actioa uecessary. 
up to and includiug a strike," ':0 
y .... WH.f get the attentioD of the FAA. 
SWinDe7 said. 
A TW RHO ,M.sing youtlu 
PLEDGES in Atlanta may 
n. ... 
...... 





the IIrotMn of AlW 
have been located 
ATLANTA CAP) - One of 
Atlanta's .. black youths 
bas been ~":jfa Florida, and 
police Moaday were trying to. 
conflltD reports that a second 
missing child bad been sighteri 
in the city OVer' the weekead. 
N~tber ease bad been tunIf.ld 
!Jver to 4 specw~ S5-member 
task foree io ... tigating the 
sla' aDd ...... ~;;! 
17 L: c:biIdreD ever the put 
19 months. police Mid. 
Police spokeswamaa BeverIy 
Harvard said ll·year-old 
Patrit:k Baltazar. who was 
reported missing li'riday aigbt, 
may hne been sighted in 
I
· AtJu!a IIOth Saturday and 
Sunday. 
"':\Ie are in Ule prQCf'S7; .of 
CObftrming those reponr.," &be 
said, . 
When be was reported 
missing. officials said Baltazar 
bad been seen Frid9y al IUS 
father's place of work in 
downtown Atlanta, where be 
had gone to borrow some 
I m~'Harvard said Flori:!a authorities told city officials Monday that 15-year-old L~ Goocb, missing sinCe ~arh' 
:January, was releas«. 
!Saturdlty fronI. .. city jan in 
'aJIabassee. 
She said Gooch hlild been 
rrested on various tr<!ffic 
In TaiIabas.lee on Jan. 
"Hunts picked as 'Boneheads' Task force to review 
potential of book co-op 
By DavW MlIl'pIIy 
Staff Writer 
does not expec:t • favorable could form, and develo, 
initial reaction to the idea from solutions in advance, Matalonis 
An investigation into tbe 
feasibility of a student book c0-
op will begin this week when a 
student task force appointed by 
Undergradua te Student 
Organi7atioo President Paul 
Mataloois bas its first meetiJ!&. 
':IU-C administrators. said. 
"We think it will be possible 
to provide a cheaper book 
service to SIU-C students," 
Matalon!, said. "Our tast force 
is going to u-'!Zline tbe ob- > 
stacles tn torm....c a co-op and 
try to find soIwoos'" 
The eight-member task force 
will be chaired b1 Matalonis 
and USO Vice-president Robert 
Quane. The other members are 
''students who bave expressed 
interest in the idea 01 a C»Gp," 
ac:cordina to Matalonis. 
A similar project at 
GeorgetMo\l University met 
with fa ..... OIe student respoose 
and made a profit in i~ first 
year, according to a repor:t the 
!!CbooI provided to MataJonia. 
Because the e»qJ would be 
competing with the Student 
Center Bookstore. Matalonis 
"I'm afraid the intial reaction 
wiD be negative. but we hope 
Ibst, through compromise and 
persuasion, we car. get them to 
agree.," be said. 
The cte.elooment of a co:op 
wu put forth as one 01 the 
Matalonis administraHon's 
maiD goals at the begiIHUDg 01 
the 1980-81 school year. 
However, Matalonis said be 
feels tbat the co-op may not 
begin operation until faU 
semester since he bas not ~ 
able to assemble a task fon:e 
this semester. 
"We would like to get it going 
befont the end of this 
=::~h~at!: .• ';:U!; 
resean:b imoIved,lt may be the 
summer or faU before it is 
actually in operation. If we 
can't get it started, we CUI lay 
the groundwork foe nat year's 
USO to start it." 
Tbe task force will try 
anticipate any objections 0.-
difficulties .wblcb the co-op 
"When we ta\e this idea to 
the administration. we expect 
=~W~·:~~,,~~ 
have answers waiting for 
them," be said. 
A possible! location for the c0-
op JJ8ft not yet been determined. 
". don't think we could sa1, 
yet where we could set it up!" 
Matalonis said. "We'D probably 
go anvwhere we can get a 
place." 
The task fen:e will study eGa 
ops. in operation at other 
universiUes in addition to 
Georgetown. and try to develop 
financial and operational 
procedures for a local co-op. 
Matalon .. Hid be hopes to 
make a new USO com-
missioner's post to head the c0-
OP. when and if it is begun. 
"I Ibink there &bould be one 
person in eharJJe, and I think 
that perI!OO should have a paid 
posibOll because 01 the amount 
of work this would involve," be 
said. 
Students, teachers vaccinated 
after pupil dies of meningitis 
HOUSTON (AP) - Health' pupils and their :'I!Iatives in an 
officials ftCdnated students. effOrt to determine the source of 
~ben &lid staff memben at outbreak at the predominantly 
• southside HoastoD elementary black acbool in a poor section uf 
--........ "~~~, hopiaa . to :. downtown Houstoll. 
curtail an unprecedented. _ Houston Independent School 
meningitis outbreak that bas vistrict officials on Monday 
killed 10 people and alfIicted at also sent more than 400 letters 
least 53 others statewide. to parent. of Fondren 
Dr. Robert A. MacLean Elementary School students. depu~ city beaJth director, Aid explaining that a S-year-old 
icability to pinpoint the source kindergarten pupil bad cno-
01 meningococcal meningitis tracted tb~ deadly and con-
prompted the decision. to tagious disease. 
vaecinate the 765 pupils. faculty However. MacLean said, no 
and emplf)~~ Dodson vaccinations are planned at 
ElementarJ where five FODdrea. located iri southwest 
pupils have been stricken by the Houston; 
CiiSease and one baa died. Ten Texans have died and 53 
Last week, bealth in- others have bt-en stricken with 
V\;Stiptors t.ooIt more than 1.soo JDeJingococca1 meningitis since 
throat c:uJtures and 150 Nood Jan. 1, aceordmil to Jan Simons 
sampJesfrom Dodson teadJe.... of the Texas Health Depart-
meut in AUl!tio. She said the 
figure will rise as reports, 
deiayed In the mail. are 
received from city end C'a."ft:ty 
bealtb departments. 
In Houston, the nation's ruth-
largest city, the di8t'ase bas 
killed four people and afflicted 
at re.lst 32 others, MacLean 
said. He said the vktims ~ 
in age from one montb io 80 
years with half UDder 15 years. 
Meningitis is an la-
f1amr.ultioo of the membraaes 
covr.ring i.'Ie spr~ and brain. 
The m<."IlingMt"'...:caI form - the 
most HriOl~ - is caused by 
bacteria. 
Symr.wms include colds, sore 
throats, muscle aches, fever 
and pink rash. The death rate is 
50 ~ent unless the disease is 
d:iBgDCl8ed" and treated i!IIU'Iy. 
ffheAmerican Tap 
1 .~~<t»vJ;~~~ll GIVEAWAY ~.~. ~~, . TONIGHT /'~; 10 Speed Bicycle 
. . ,." . On. Special 
HappvHo~ 
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DALLAS (AP) - Tbe 
Bonehead Club or Dallas named 
Nelson Bunker Hunt and W. 
Hft'bert Hlmi Boneheads of the 
Year Monday for the milliona of 
dollars they made and kl&t L.. 
the 1980 silver market. 
The Hunt brothers will be 
presented the award at noon 
Friday at tbe Lakewood 
Countrv Club. 
The club said the Hlmts. the 
fim joint winners. were double 
boneheads because, not onl1, did 
they lose in the volatile silver 
market, but t'ley ~lowed 
Jtemselves to be blamed for the 
entire fiasco. 
Hunt brother, Lamar. has 
beeD named Bonehead of the 
Year two times. 
\My4fher you're celebrat-
ing Valentines Dar 
lincain's . Birthday. 
Washington's Birthday, 
or iust the weekenc!, 
make it n reol eele-





From One Beer 
Lover To Anoth~r 
NEW HORIZON'S MlNI·COURSES 
SPRTNGl981 
basic hoi". .-.poIr i: 
country fiddle $5 
hwadmaklng $2C 
,Iancercise $5 
organic gardenfng $5 





tau dancing 55 
pf.vn..~$5 
un~ of Christ Free . fIsfting $5 
dothmg alferQ!!;:,a!5 new creation Free 
• ., Ionguoge IS bUliards sa 
. canvet.aUon",llpUftfah$S ....... cw .... $S 
IIIOISInNOWUNnL .... AY 





You get ex~"eftf color perfOllh .. nce and XL-lOG 
reliability In fhts compact, wlue-priced portable. 
Detux. f.eo1vr.. fnchlde: 
·1wIomafIc Color Conhl 
and ~Ccrrettian 
'" RC~·. Super ~ulll1."'Y •• 
Picture Tube 
• &1erv\I·.fflci.", 
IJfe Choals-UMI only 
~~on~~q~~~~~~~~, 
• Automoffc FIne Tuning 
(AFT) " ... - , 
Research accountability order 
c.~use~ .an academic outcry 
By Rill Turley 
seaff Writer 
An outcry against A·21. an 
order by the federal Office of 
Management and Budget 
requiring university resear-
chers using federal money to 
account for 100 percent of titf.Jl" 
professional time. has arisen in 
national and local academic 
circles. 
But Charles Zucker, 
executive secretary of the 
minois Conference of the 
American Association of 
University Professors, said 
faculty who ...,gage in research 
funded by g<A'emment should 
expect tighter accounting 
~. 
"Faculty members can't 
expect tbings to operate the 
same as in the past." Zucker 
said. "1 don't think anyone likes 
to fm out endless, tedious 
forms, but faculty members 
would be best advised that this 
will increase over the next 
decade." 
The underlying issues of A-21, 
he said, are trust and the 
autonomy of universities and 
their facuIty. 
Alfred Sumberg, directot 0{ 
national government relations 
at the national AAUP, agreed. 
"'The old system 01 ac-
countability had the univer-
sities certifying tbd the 
research was done." said 
Sumberg. But. A·Zl "is a ! ~t::Ui 
unnecessary type of 
legislation." he said. 
Sumrerg said the A:\t1P is 
not opposed to a normal ac-
countin,~ of time spent on 
research projects. But. he said, 
"We art' opposed to the ac-
cOWlting of facultr members' 
other time. HaVIng fa(,!llty 
members account for 100 
percent of their time is un-
necessary and mterferes with 
the rights of the Wliversity." 
CongJ'f'SS and the OMB hav .. 
the perception that universities 
a"d their contracts the 
government has with them 
aren't well managed. he said. 
"A-2t ib a punitive action 
against badly-managed 
universities. ,. saId Sumberg. 
Zucker said that despite 
many facu/:y members 
sometimes being "sloppy" in 
their accOWlting procedW'e5. 
higher education's record ':It 
accOWltability of federal money 
spent has been good. 
Michael Dingerson. director 
of SIU-C's research develop: 
ment and administration. saId 
A-21 "will have a substantial 
effect" on research at 
University. mostiy because of 
tbe amount of time that will 
have to be spent reporting 
research activities. 
Dingerson said A-21 will be 
"costly to comply with." He 
said he has heard estimates "in 
the six figures" as to what it 
"",m CC5tinstitutions to comply 
wit» the ~Iation. He said he 
W3sllopefUJ that a reasonable 
form cOuld be developed for the . 
accounting, 
Zucker said there is a la~1t of 
communication between 
educators and government. 
Academia is differ" nt from 
most professions and except for 
some specialists, most 
government people don't un-
derstand enuugh about 
academics to know what they 
are trying to regulate. he said. 
Zucker cited a' need for; 
edlKators and government 
regulators to get together and 
create accountabifity forms 
that fit thfo academic world's 
unique requirements. 
Statistical sampling or even 
audits like the Internal Revenue 
Service uses may be bur-
densome on faculty and may 
have a "chilling effect." He 
said that in the Ic,g run "if it 
becomes onerous enough. 
faculty members may think 
twice a boot applying for federal 
government money," 
Dingerson said he thinks 
academic groups will reject the 
principle of A-21 and 1lat the 
new political climate in 
Washington may also modify 
the order. 
Sum berg said the new 
Reagan administration will 
probably .. take anothe. look" at 
A-21 He said the ad-
ministration's attitude may be 
to "leave it to the institution." 
Zucker was also WlSUre of A-
21's future with the new ad-
ministration. but said Reagan 
and his adminiJtratiop staff 
were opposed to additioo..l red 
tape. which A·21 would create. 
Zucker said faculiy should 
band together and develop 
more effective lobbying 
techniques. 
"Faculty members will have 
to realize they owe it to 
themselves to know govern· 
ment's effect on them. There is 
a need to get (acuity members 
to participate in the govern-
ment proc'eS5. Faculty mem-
bers can't do just research. 
They shouldn't forget research 
but they should find capable 
people to do their lobbying." 
F·Senate to look at library' size 
Ity Bill Turle,. S\," Writer 
"A t60iution on A-2I. a con· 
troversial new research ac-
counling procedure. a 
discussion of po'JSible Morris 
Library expansion and a 
discussion of sabbatical leave 
pay will be on the agenda of the 
first f'aculty Senate mee, ing of 
~e spring semester. 
M'lrvin Kteinau. ~nate 
preslJent. said he expects the 
senate t!' object to the 
provisions oi A-21. a c!i'CuIar 
from thE' (",derat Office ot 
Managem~ilt and Bu1get or-
derin~ researche~ use 
fede:-dJ monev to .kfount for 
IUO pen-ent ot the-ir. time. 
Kleina\: also expects the 
senate to a~!lfove a resoiuti.on 
supportin~ tlb~ Library Affall'S 
Advisory Committee in its 
attempt to se<:.UTe funds for an 
addition tl' Morris Library and 
more storage ~pace (or the 
facility .. 
Kleinau said John Guyon, 
acting vice president for 
Academic • Affairs and 
Res(>ar('h. is expected to be on 
hand to discuss the ad· 
ministration's view of a change 
10 six·month paid sabbatical 
leaves. 







0453-3321 ext. 273 
~ 10 question Guyon on items 
which precede the six-month 
sabbaticals on the priorities 
list. Kleinau said he hopes the 
senate can convince the ad-
ministration to move the 
sabbatical pay item further up 
tht.- priorities list. 
(juyon indicated in a k:Uer !o 
K1eilldu that his 9ffice wouid be 
willing to lind solutions to the 
sabbaH':":l1 question. 
~ .JM~--~ro--" --....... ~ 
1"4'"· - . I~/ ".~' -Sfmin 
:~. ~ ~~ 
t'l t;CHEON ::ECIAL 
! i 
I'. 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. M~nday thru Friday 
Feb. 9 '.hru 13th 
No.10 
Staak Sandwich 
Served with aaked Potato or French Fries 
Our Reg. $2.29 
SAVE60¢ 
. University 114all. 
Carbondaie 
A~@~ 
• CIt the babry 
Murda'- forB.-.okfost,lunch, Dinner 457-<1313 
TO 4 r P .. MATES 
ROSES ARE RED, 
VIOLETS ARE BLUE, 
ALWAYSRE}.1EMBER 
WE LOVE YOU. 
The Brothers of 
AI.PHA GAMMA RHO 
~ the TUCIL &. We.'-
Night Blues. JlRt come in 
and order a ...... UM or 
.. ,... p .... &. for just a 
lousy penny more, I'U 
throw in a "itchcr of pop 
orMlCHfLOL 
COMPARE THE FACTS: 
* Just order _ medium or l.:Irge 
. (not a giant or large) 
* 14 Pitcher of MICHELOB-not just any 
beer. -
* Almost a pound of mozzareU ... cheese on 
our large t:,iua. 
* Green Peppers and onions are no ' 
additional (~e. . 
*Salad bar-All You Can Eat 
for SI. 50 (If ordered with a piua. 
All You Can Eat for only $1.19) 
* Everyeay low price of 504= 
Michelob Drahs. and·S2.00 Pitchers 
An Dav and Night 
* Our Large Combo (five pounds) 
will feed from -4 to 6 people for 
just S9.50! Compare and SA VEl 
offergoodthrough~".lI. 1'4l1 . 
Do It I 
GOdfather's Pizza. 
~ 
1040 E. Walnut Carbondale 
529-3881 
NM~M,:~'tZfff"*'::i:221 
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y ellow~ribbon blizzard greets 
former hostage at hOineconIing 
SCALES MOUND (AP) -
Col. Leland Holland's friends 
decked the village square ill a 
blizzard of yellow ribbons 
Mondav to welcome him home 
from ca;>tivity in Iran with the 
biggest day of celebration in the 
small town's memory. 
Holland. wtw was born and 
raised 011 a 23S-acre farm bere, 
returned to his hometown ill a 
born-bonking. flag-waving 
caravan. 
Perhaps 400 people. the 
equivalent of the entire town's 
population, turned out to 
welcome Holland and his family 
back home. 
o "It's awfully heavy stuff to 
~ome back home anytime, but 
this is overwhelming," he said. 
i. ~g in the bright sunli~t 
on the village bandstand whicb 
was festooned with a buge 
yeUow ribbon. 
"We had no idea the amount 
of support there was in America 
fot us. We, not once, thought we 
were for .. ;Xteo, but we never 
thought it would be SOOletbing 
like this." 
The triumphant motorcauJe of 
about a dozen vehicles began 
MoJI'Iday morning at Chicago's 
O'Hare International Airport 
and raveled 250 miles to this 
town ~" the northwest comer of 
tbe state. Joining the motor-ca. fot its fincl mile down the 
town's main st.-eets, were three 
fire engines and the Apple 
River American Legion staff 
car. 
Holland's brother, Et!ward, 
traveled to O'Hare ear~y in the 
motning by chartered bus with 
about 50 townspeople and rode 
back with the forme-r bostage in 
the motorcade. 
The "!lI'8van stocved at hl$ i9-
year-old mother's lann, which 
has been in the family for five 
generations. They picked up tb! 
mother, Clara, and brought her 
with them to the ceremonies. 
At the bandstand before about 
400 . people, a priest read a 
prayer, one of Holland's old 
Schoolmates read a ~m and 
six members of the high school 
glee club sang "God Bless 
America" as residents releasec:l 
444 yellow balloon to signify the 
number of days the capti~es 
were held. 
AU:o on the bandstand with 
HoIlak1d were his wife, Mary, 
and a 500. John. The other five 
children ·Oid not attend the 
ceremony. 
Afterwords at Scales Mound 
High School, Holland told a~" 
200 assembled students 1M, be 
spent IIOIDe of the time dUring 
FANS from Page 1 
victory, but mauy of ~ 2,535 of victory faded. 
bad ~ber things on their minds. "Hey Karl!" yelled one fan in 
They .... ~ they'd love to see the direction of Saloki Karl 
a Salulti victory, but insist that Morris, ",ho was on the bcttch. 
they've become downright "C'mon! Get in there! Are ya 
numbed by the team's sick or what?" 
misfortunes. The smell of beverages not 
The new breed was exes:.... '" generally permitted in the 
~fied ia the form of foa'.r Arena hung over this faD-
'unknown fans" who dor.oed - - turDeci-coIIcb's seat, and it waa 
paper bags for head2ear and obvious he felt he would need it 
sat in the upper bleach~rs Monday night. He'd been 
behind the student section. mix.jng drinks 10 minutes before 
They weren't auditioning for b;-«r time. 
the Gong Show, however. One "\)c)n't Idve it to (Rod) Camp, 
bag read "SalosesJtis," another you guys!" be yelled. "He's the 
read "sm AmI's." When the· only one who's scoring! Ya 
q~artet entered 10 minutes' don't Wtdlt that, do ya?" 
pnor to the game, they S8!ored "Ya ';now, I've been bere six ~e ~PJ>lause from adm~. years, ,\nd this bas to be the :nus IS ~ way ?! a~tting most r.idiculoU$ display of 
we re Salulti fans,. sa~~ one, basketball I've seen," said 
who ~ to te identified Itl Harvey Michaels, a graduate ~~. Some gu-; ~ve.me student in business ad-Wicbita.S~te and ~,pomts UI a ministration. "I'm a season 
bet. I di~ t take It. tit'tcl holder. but I tbink the Others ID atteodence seemed l Iy • . . 
to display what bas been their ~~II!OD & go now IS COIIUC 
clIaracter as the ga:ne wore on. . 
Oddly enough, Gottfried didn't But if it's comic relief you're 
receive the cascade of verbal searching for, you probably 
abuse tbat's become second have to look no farther Ulan the 
nature for a~!'>!.ized Saluki seats. The unknown fans, crisis 
supporters. But a cynical day counters and other 
sarcasm set in over the crowd members of the new breed of 
.. , the game wore 00 and hopeS Saluki backers wiD be happy to 
Beg Your Pardon 
It was incorrectly reported in 
Monday's Daily Egyptian that 
the SIU-C Alcohol Education 
Project is offering a workshop 
desIgned to belp problem 
drinkers. Instead, the workshop 
is aimed at helping fyiends and 
relatives of problem drinkers. 
The worUbop, ~titled "U You 
Loved Me,"-wiD be held from 7 
to 9 p.m. Wednesday in the 
IlJinoia Room of the Student 
Center. 
entertain you. 
his seven and o.'le-half months 
in solitary confinement 
recalling every de:aU of his old 
high school dates. He said be 
was never beaten while he was 
held in Iran. 
"I . was threatened. 
threatened witb death. 
threatened with a revolutiocary 
court," be said. "The pressure 
was t~rough inUmadation. 
psychological torture." 
Holland, 53, who was security 
chief of the U.S. Embassy io 
Tebran. said his captGrs told 
him repeatedly tbat be was 
going to remain a hostage Wltil 
he died. 
"I said that's okay. I'm an old 
'man and my only satif~action is 
'that one of you SOB's are going 
to have to stay here to watch 
me.'" 
In the town there were yellow 
ribbons and American flags 
everywhere: tied around trees, 
fence posts, banging from 
porches, tied to the pink brick 
~ts of the Methodist church; 
In the lobby of the higb schools, 
the bulletin board proclaimea 
"Happy Col. Holland Dar." and 
included yellow stars Wltb the 
names of the other bostages and 
black stars with the umes of 
the eight Americans wbo died in 
the failed ~ attempt. 
POLAND 
from Page 2 
Tbe previous premier, Ed-
W8!d Babiucb, was dismissed 
Aug. 24 in a broad purge of top 
leaders, a major concession to 
tens of thousands of striking 
Polish workers. Five other 
members of tbe ruling Polit-
buro were fired along with 
Babiuch. who had announced an 
end to meat price subsidies that 
sent prices soaring and 
triggered tbe nationwide 
strikes. 
Twelve days later Communist 
Party chief Edward Gierek lost 
his post and was replaced by 
Stanislaw Kania. 
Jaruzelski, the premier-
desi~nate, became an alternate 
member of the Politburo after 
worker riots in Gdansk in 11,.,0 
and a fLU member in 1976. 
He joined the army in 1943 
and became an officer, leading 
troops during the liberation of 
Warsaw in January 1945. 
During 1945-47 he fought against 
a Polisb onaerground 
movement described by an 
oUicial biography as reac-
tionary. ~" 
I Special Opportunities for 
THE HAl. LA. can give JO', more than 0 quick serviCe 
soIon .... W. felice the time to give you "I'he "'-t Qu.lfty" 
for yout" hoir and skin co ••• 
R.".C.V:. 
Coli Peace Corps 
453-332' ext. 273 
"'g~ I •• Deily i:,yptian. FHlniary Ie, 1981 
loIMwt and Manha Str..,1iIa would like to invite ,OU 
to experience the "HEIGHT Of PROFESSIONALISM" with 
o trained HAl. LA. SPlCIALlST. 
(AU FOa AN APPOINTMENT 
THE HAIR LAB 45.7.t5~ 
715 S. UNIVERSITY (on the Islanel) 
SEXUAL A'll ARENESS GROUP' 
A sIx week 'earning experience 
. designed to enhance our understanding 1 t 
of who we are as individual and sexual beings. 
Ckoup'''''' 
W ... of 
..... " 
Cell now for int.ntew: 4SS-Jl., 
~"~)~~~ll 
Mon • ..frl. Special 
From 6 p.m. 
until closing , 
Buy one Falafel and Drink 
Get a Falafel FREE 
210 S.lIIlnol. 549-1023 
,m,qudne Abel, 






other Civil Matters. 
4~' THE ROAD TO A 
~ ~: . ~ COLLEGE DEGREE 
\ -,'.·,Y IS EXPENSIVE IJ .. _: AIR FORCE ROTC t::;!,\.J CANPAVE1HEWAY 
There are a lot of scary stories about the cost 
of v,&ge education these days. Many high 
schoo; students aren't planning to attend college 
becaus-? they don't have the money. BUT wAITI 
Air FOfCt! ROTC can help. With our scholarship 
programs. we will pay fa your college tuitton, 
~5. along with certain fees AND pay you 
$100 peor month fOt living exproses. 
After you receive your degree you'D be ellgihle 
for a .:ommission as an Air Fcn:q officer. H you 
can" ,"Iily. Air Force ROTC can mean a college 
~ and a brighte9 future for you. Find out 
more. For your COl ntry and yoorseH. make Alf 
Force ROTC a part of your plans. Contact 
~ MJST apply soon to qua8{y fa. 1tw1'we> v_ :::=~ Capt Sam c-. II 453-2481 b at 
Basketball rivalries renewed 
in off-calnpus dorlll tourney · 
By keith Masc:itU Antiony Ladson poured in 23 
SUadeat Writer points and led the Wilson 
BrAllbers to a 55-44 win over the 
The rivalries between off- f.saptist Student Center II. The 
campus 00nna were renewed championship game pitted 
last weekem:! in the form of a inner-donn rivals, the Wilson 
si~tion men's and Winners versus the Wilson 
women's· basketb/lll tl)W'- Bombers. When the finrJ born 
nament consisting of 15 sound«! the Winners lived up to 
teams. The semifinal their name by bombing the 
games were played on Satur- Bom~ by a score of 62-50. 
day, and both the men', and The game was close and was 
women'lt championship games ~~ at 28 at the bah. 
were beld 00 Sunday_ But -the begiDnin8 of . the 
One semi-final contest second half prOved to be the 
matcbed the WiJson Winners turning point according to 
against Freeman's Finest. Wtmers captain Mario Chillis. 
Ramon Carson and Leonard "In the first half we played a 
Jones scored 21 and 20 points zone defense and they (the 
respectiyely to Jive the Wmnera . Bcmbers> were bi~ jump 
an easy 61-47 VICtory despite 3Co ' shots from the outside,' CbilliS 
points fron! Freeman's Jerry said. "The second half we went 
Howell. . to a man-to-man defense and 
The other semi-final game stopped their outside scoring." 
also was won t,y a team Bombers captain Bobby 
representing . Wilson Hall. Walkins attributed his teams 
defeat to. "too much talking on 
the court and not playing 
togther as a team." The wiD-
ners were led in scoring by "'om 
DO'4rIey's 18 points, while 
teammates Leonard Jones and 
Ram .. Carson combined for 28 
points. In the women's final 
game Freeman's Dribbles 
dumped Ferns FoIlles by a 
score of 33-16. Freeman's 
Cynthia Walker and Chris Hurd 
pr:ovided ~ ~ punches 
WIth 14 poInts apiece. Ferns 
Follies' Jeanne Putu IlJl scored 
balf ber team's pouts : 
According to Pat McNeil, 
superinteOOent 01 Off-Campus 
HOUIIinII. the tournament was 
part of the Off'(".ampus Five-
Star Dorm Pr(tgram. Tbe 
prtJgram is made lAP 01 the four 
off-campus dormS-Wilson 
Hall, Stevensor. Arms, 600 
Freeman and the Baptist 
Student Center. 
Coach: Quit complaining about Illil!i 
CHIC.\GQ (UPU-H IJlinois 
Coacb Lou Henson is to be 
believed, he reauy doesn't care 
what position hin Illini 
basketbiill team finishes in the 
Big Ten sta~ next mooth. 
Hensoo Is so tired of hearing 
complaints that hi~ team wins 
in December and then collapses 
that iJe has tried to convince his 
players to forget the standings 
and concentrate on playing 
~forgan agrees 
winning basketball. . 
Entering this week's play, the 
lliinklre 6-4 in the Big Ten and 
14-5 ov,YalI. 
lIesJIIGb~e frankly cI1Jr.ng 
the past several days about the 
cbarges that his team Ians 
apart during the rugged Big 
Ten season. 
''The past couple years, it is 
true we went and bad a strong 
December in the non-
conference season, then 
finisiIed lower in the Big Ten," 
Henson recalled. "But frankly, 
we weren't good enough to wiD 
to one-year pact the Big Ten in those years." 
In 1978-79, Illinois (lashed to 
to play for Gian. ts 15-0 and was ranked No. 2iD the 
country before starting a slide 
SAN FRANC"ISCO (AP)- that would see it Cmish 7-11 in 
- Veteran aecond baseman Joe-, the cOllference. 
Morgan signed a one-year. Last year, the Dlini again gotin 
contract with the San Francisco off to A good start but fa~ in 
Giants Monday and made it the c.:onference campaign, 
clear he plal18 to fIght for a eventually winding up 8-10. But 
with an NIT bid and wound iIJ. 
finishing in the Final Four of 
that tourney. 
This year, Dlinois was 8-1 in 
non-conference play but could 
Dot match that pace in the first 
balf of the league season.· 
"I told our players I did,,'t 
care now whether they fmished 
10th, eighth or third," Henson 
said. "I just wanted them to go 
out and play the best they 
could. -
Henson blames the media, in 
part, for building up a losing 
syndrome for hi5 learns during 
the conference seasoo. 
"I think it's built up by the 
media, but the faculty and 
students as well," Henson said. 
"You can't concern yourself 
with that." 
Henson can probably afford 
the luxury of telling his leam-
and the media-be doesn't put a 
top priority on winning the Big 
Ten tiUe this year. elr.ace to play every day. in 1~, Dlinois was rewarded 
"I'm going to spring training ...,.._~~~:. =~~=~=~~===~-~ 
with the intention to ~ I'm , MIlE I ~~~..:: ~tBy~~g!~'h~ Cold? 
Giants contract offer over one 
from the Los Angeles Dodgers, Let the Golcl Mine 
;.,r:~ o:~:n~~eague Deliver that thick, lulcy 
". want to play with a winning I cI M." min. team, and if I didn't think the 4-1 __ M-fhP ua to your oor. 
Giants could wift"1his year I 4-1f&I4-11Sun. S2t-CUI ~at~. 
wouIdr.'t baY'': ~,'. said 
Mo;;::n. two-timF;ational 
League Most Valuable Player. 
who won that award in 1975 and· 
1976 with the CiDeittl'wti Reds, 
became a free egent after 
playing last season with the 
Hous:on Astros. HousWn won 
the 1980 NL West title and the 
Giants finished fifth. 
Morgan; who will compete 
with Rennie Stennett for the 
starting second base job, wiD 
commute to Candlestick Park 
! from Oakland, where be grew 
up and still lives. 
He has ~tedly expressed 
a desire to f'i.ri"sn his illustriouS 
career near his home, although 
he passed up a chance to play 
for San Francisco last year. 
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Friendly Conversation & 
A Toll Cool One' 
An evening With Alex Haley 
": ~l 
"One of the most 
moving books I have 
ever read .. .It aom~ 
times brought me to 
tean, and~ to feel-
ings too deep for 
tean •.• " 
TONIGHf atB p.rn. 
Bailrooms C & D 
Tickets $2.50 
ON SALE NOW 
at Student Center Box Office 
Dai11 EgyptiaD. February 10. 1981. Page It 
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Shockers cruise past Salukis, 81-61 
,.. 
Rod camp g_1o die..., against Wlch.lta State .. ORO Jones (oe) 
... Aa&oiae carr. Despite Camp" areer-lligia 31 poiIds. the 
~eoastedloa. 81 ... wm _tllt-Satu"iII. 
 
Freshmen.lead the way 
for trac/,sters at ISU 
Freshmen provided most of 
the highlights for the Lady 
Saluki track team Saturday at 
the lllinl.;';s State Invit'.ltiooal 
Saturday in Normal. 
Althollih first-),t.ar 
tracks~ Nina Wilhams, 
Debra Davis, Cheryl Stroud and 
Julie Leeper c:ouIdn't lift the 
Salukis above seventh place in 
the lOotealD meet, they did 
perform up to Coach Claudia 
~lackman's expectations. 
"What I saw, I liked, .. BIacll-
man said. ''The sprinters are as 
g".oi as I thought they were." 
Ollio State won the meet ,.ith 
128 points, Eastern illinois was 
secc:nd, 95 1-3. Minnesota third, 
63 1-3, Western Ulinoia fourth, 
60, Illinois State fifth, SS )-3, 
BaD S!ate sixth; 13, and ~iU-C 
seventb, 9. Following the 
Salultis were SIU-Edwardsville, 
Chicago State and Bradley. 
"1 bated to finish behind BaD 
State, but at this point in the 
season they ,;ot points from 
mosUy their jumpers," Black-
man lIaid. "That isn't 
something that will linger with 
me long. For lliinoia State, this 
was their fourth meet." 
While the freshmen stood out 
for the Salulrls, Blackman was 
happy with JUDior Jean 
~nan's sixth-p"!'Ce time of 
4:53.·~ in the l,5IX).IMter run. It 
':o'Q Meehan's rerum to track 
after a two-year layoff. 
"I was ntremely pleased 
with that," Bl:.clunan said. "{ 
was boplng she'd run a 4:50-
4:55. Before this morning, I 
badn't gone bact to f>!e bow she 
did as a freshman. 1 did that 
aad the best Ibe did was about a 
. 4:50 eutdoan. 10 10 come back 
and do what she did Indoors Is 
just tremendous." 
Williams placed founb In the 
6O-meter dash with a time of 7.8. 
and Davis set an SIU-C indoor 
record with her fourth-place 
time 01 59.8 in tbe oiOO-meter 
dash. 
"Both Nina and Debra had 
good meets," P,1adunan said. 
;;;!i: b::'~ :ii:-::'~~c;: 
able to work on her starts in this 
weather. She still came through 
very weD. 
"It was a good, steady per-
~nce for Debra," BIack-
ftla1l added. "Und!l" 60 at this 
runt in the season S very good. 
~:!a~ ~~!alsre~~ 
the next few weeks." 
Davis, Williams and Stroud 
teamed with senior Marla 
Harrison to set a school indoor 
record, 1 :53.5, in the 4 It 200-
meter relay. Tbey finished 
seventh despite a dropped baton 
during the lint exchange. 
"I think it really tells how 
good they are that they dropped 
the baton and sUU beat the 
school record by two seconds, " 
Blackman said. 
Leeper, a Carterville native, 
almost placed with a 5-4 in the 
high jump. According to Black-
man, ber opponents' jumps 
were exa-Uent for this early in 
the &easO.l.· 
"Usually, a 5-3 or 5-t will 
place this early in the season," 
she said. "J"lie's best jump in 
high school was s-5I,lz, 10 to start 
ber eoUege career witb a 5-4 
says much f(lf' her. She's going 
to get better al sbe gets 
stroager~" 
By 8eott Siahmer 
Aasociate Sparta Edhor 
Call Wichita State bask.-tball 
Coach Gene Smitt>'1on " f)er-
fectionist. The coach of the 
nation's 19th-ranked team 
wasn't very happy arter his 
team's 81-61 Missouri Valley 
Conferer.cewin over the Salultis 
Monday nigh~ at the Arena. 
ttl wasn't really satisfied with 
our intensity," Sm!thson said. 
"W .. didn't go to the backboards 
as a team IUld that made me 
angry. Wf'.' 0; une of the finest 
rebounding teams in the 
country,but 9,e weren't 
tonight." 
Nonetheless, the Shockers 
~oasted to a win over the 
SaJukis, who'd be pleased with 
any kind of victory after 13 
straight defeats. SIU-C is 0.12 in 
'the MVC and 7-1S overaD, while 
WSU, the vaU~'s leader, is 9-1 
and 1ft-2. 
Smithson tho.lght Wichita 
State took eontrol of the game ". But Wichita pr~sse~ and 
when it esla~lished a quick forced tumovers~lght m the 
tempo and triggered its running first half, 18 for the game-and 
game OUL'lCored SIU-C, 21-9, over the 
"siu played us tough fo. remainder of the half to take a 
awhile' he said "They con- 36-25 halftime lead. In the 
trolled' the temp~ for a long second naif, ~he S:'ockers 
time. Then, we got the tempo turned out the hghts .. 
going our way." "We had these eight tu~-
The Shockers' de,!8Stating DOvers in the first haH to thetr 
fast Im'ak and 3-2 zone defense two and tbey capitali7~d on 
turned a somewhat dose ~ame every one of !~em,". SaJuki 
into a rout midway through the Q)acb Joe Gottfned ..:aid. 
seconJ half. Layups by Tony Martin, Smithson and 6-8 
Martin and Randy Smithson forward Cliff Levingston scored 
after Saluki turnovers helped 16 points aJ.Jiece, while 6-9 
turned a 42-35 WSU lead into a forward Antoine Carr added to 
54-35 advantage. WSU's balance with 14. After 
Thereafter, the Salukis came Camp and Jones, the Salultis' 
no closer than 14, at 75-61. The top scorer was Johnny Fayne 
Shockers scored the galue's With nine. The two teams b?th 
final six points. had 46 rebounds, despite 
During the first half, S'lU-C Levingston's 16. 
actually bad leads of 14-13 and 
16-1S after baskets by Daman The Salukis' next game will 
Jones and Rod Camp. Camp be SatlD'day against West Texas 
scored a career-high 30 points. State at the Arena. Tif'llf will 
while Jones had 12. be at 7:35 p.m. 
Netters ' tournament title a first 
By Rod Furlow 
Staff Writer 
For ~ :U'St time since SIU-C 
badmintoo records have been 
kept,U974), the Saluki womea's 
badminton team bas won an 
fDvilational-the Eastern 
Illinois Invitational which was 
held Friday and Saturday at 
Charleston. 
"Again, it was the strong play 
01 our lower flif:bts that gave us 
our overall bldance," Saluki 
Coacb Paul E:Jair said of his 
telim, WhiCh ;.cored 57 of Its 92 
points in tbe bottom doubles 
night,(B), and the bottom two 
singles flights. (C and 0) . 
Finishing behind the Salukis 
were .Northern Illinois,with 79, 
Fast.,rn Illinois and Illinois 
State, both with 73, Westena 
Illinois, 65, Ball State. 35, In-
diana State, 16, Carthage 
College of Kinosha, Wis., 5, and 
Blackburn College, O. 
Two points were awarded for 
sets W')ll in 1M champiooship 
brack.!t. one point for se'- won 
in the consolation bracket. 
Each flight had both brackets. 
SaJuki Nancy LitllOj turned in 
ar.other fine perfomlance, as 
:ohe won the A fIi ~JJt singlE'S 
championship for the second 
consecutive week by beating 
Northern's Janet Wentworth in 
a lhree-game championship set 
that went down to the last point. 
Sets in the tournament were the 
best two of three ~mes. 
"That was one ·of the most 
exciting matches I've seen 
since coming to Southern," 
Blair said. "Nancy'. presence 
really balances our team all 
down Ute line." 
After being sidelined for sill 
weeks with a fractured foot. 
Little returned to the Saluki 
lineup two weeks ago. Blair 
placed Nancy in the A flight of 
singles, which is the top flight of 
singles. 
Each singles flight consists of 
three players from each team in 
the tournament. the best 
~1ers usually being in the A 
flight. By placing Uttle in this 
top flight, Blair strengthened 
every position in his lineup, as 
the rest of his players moved 
down a notch, and the bottom 
player in tbe lineup was ben-
ched. 
Another SaluJd, Cindt Oleta, 
won the C flight toy default over 
Eastern's Jodie l.yea, wbo was 
unable to contk.ue playinJ after 
she twisted ber knee In the 
aecood game of the set. Lyon 
bad won the first game of the 
set. but was losing the second. 
Lyon had defeated Saluki Helen 
Malina in tt.e semi-final rouud 
of the C flight tournament. 
In D flight singles, the Salukis 
had another player in the 
championship set, junior 
Norana Osman, whr. lost to 
Illinois State's Kathy Frank. 
Renee Sknypchak made it to 
tbe D flight finals for SIU-C 
before losing to Hathy Webber, 
of Illinois State. 
The other major source of 
SaJuki scoring was the B flight 
doubles teams of Helen Malina-
Nancy Macenas and Renee 
Shnvpchak-Ellen Massey. 
Th58 SIU-C teams played for 
the B flight consolation title, 
gaining 14 poin~, seeood only to 
Eastern Illinois' 16, as 
Eastern's team of Lisa Walz-
Nancy Szal"Z)"lSki made it to the 
championship round of the 
flight before lOsing. 
As tor B flight singles and A 
flight doubles. the Salukis 
couldn't get much going. In B 
singles, Fae Chea and Ginny 
Morris were both defeated by 
Weslem'S Terri Reed. who 
went on to win the flight. In A 
doubles, Chea and Dinah 
Devers lost their first round se1., 
aDd LiWe and Cathy Skiers Jost 
in the third. round, mustering 
nine points. 
.. ( OOId everybody before the 
luuinament that we C'OUId win 
it, but nobody believed me," 
Blair said. "The fact that we did 
win it is icing on tw! cake. The 
cake is the fact that we're 
competitive now. and that's 
wbat's important:' 
The Salukis will travel to 
Normal Saturday and Sunday to 
compete in tbe Illinois State 
Invitational.. 
Painton grabs all-around title 
as lady gytnnasts top Kentucky 
By ~like ,\ntbony 
Stalf Writer 
Having its second bff,t dual 
meet score of the se.~ 'In. the 
Saluki women's gymh,'lstics 
team vanquished the University 
of Kentucky Lady Kats 
Saturds:t night at the Arena, 
140.55- i:l2.30. 
According to Saluki Coach 
Herb Vogel. .. It was a decent 
meet. but we made r.n awful lot 
of mistakes. Our biggest 
problem is still iOCOl.'Sistency, 
and we need to get a liWe more 
conf~.~' 
Leading the Salukis to viCh.'ry 
was junior co-captain Val 
Painton. who tied her care4r 
high all-around compEti~lOD 
seore, 35.7. Painton also 
finished first in the vaulting 
competition with a score of 9.S. 
and tied for first place with an 
8.BS score in the uneven parallel 
bars with SIU-C's Lori 
Erickson. 
"Painton haa a good meet. 
and she eould have easily 
broken a 3~ in the all-around 
competition. llsually, the beam 
and floor are her best events, 
but she dido·t do as weD as she 
should have," Vogel said. 
He added that Painton is 
becoming what she can be-"a 
good all-around gymnast." 
Saluki freshman Pam Turner 
finished second in the all-
around competitioll with a score 
of M 20. Turner plaeed first in 
the floor exercise with a 9.0 
score. Also, Turner and SIU-C's 
Denise Didier made strong 
showings in the bars com-
petition, both scotinl an 8.60. 
"Turner got closer to havi11l 
four good events," Vogel said. 
"but she baa to get a little 
stronger." 
. Painton and Erickson also ltd 
well in the floor E'xercise. 
seoring 8.95 and 8.s:;. respec-
tively. 
Third place in the aU .. rotmd 
competition went to Erickson. 
who scored a :MAS, which ued 
her season-high point total. 
Erickson also scored an 8.90 in 
the vaulting competition. 
SIU-C ;;.ophomore Pam 
Harrington. who is only com· 
peting on the balance "earn 
because of a hand injury, won 
that event with a score of 9.0. 
Right behind Harrington ~re 
Painlon and Turner, scorlDg 
8.Bi and 8.80, n5peCtively. 
"We need a tew more of th~ 
ki<1d of meets. and I'm very 
happy that WY didJft come down 
to the level of lbe team we were 
eompeting against." vog~! 
said. "That usually happens· 
tit' Rid that the team only has 
individuals coming through III 
places and can·t cocnt on five or 
lix people to come tbrough 
~Islently. 
"We're getting closer, hut we 
still bave to t"ODtinue to work 
harder," Vogel added. 
